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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES A:ID ACC01JIPLISI-Il.::SNTS 
GENE3AL ACTIVITIES 
Days agent spent in office . 
Days agent spent in field . 
Days devoted to work with adults • 
Days devoted to ·work with 4-H Clubs • 
Miles agent traveled . 
Farm visits made . 
Different farms ·visited . 
Calls at agents office . 
Telephone calls at agent ' s office . 
Individual letters written • 
Circular letters prepared . 
Copies mailed •• 
Newspaper articles published . 
Bulletins distributed . 
Radio talks made • 
.111eetings held or attended by agent • 
Attendance at these meetings . • 
N1Lmber of adult result demonstrations conducted . 
Number of 4-H demonstrations completed . 
Number of comm.uni ties in wihich "Extension lork was 
conducted . • 
20 . Number of voluntary community leaders assisting 
with the Extension Program . • • • 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
• • 
. . 
• 
63 
253 
183 
133 
12,464 
933 
400 
2,899 
1, 479 
1,479 
131 
14,991 
245 
2, 932 
40 
161 
3, 318 
102 
108 
10 
115 
One county outlook meeting was 
attending . Outlook information was 
throughout the year . Eight farmers 
de~onstrations kept farm accounts . 
1947 were completed in January . 
held with 111 farm men and women 
discussed at community meetings 
who have Gonducted TVA Unit test 
Five records kept by farmers 'in 
Agricultural Engineering 
A total of 900 acres of farm land was terraced fpr_28 farmers by 
a county owned terracing machine bring to a total acres terraced by 
power units to 11, 526 acres for 345 farmers since 1936 . Farmers were 
given advice regarding draining wet bottomlan:is . Three farmers used 
dynamite in establishing drainage ditches for lh8 acres of land. Assi s-
tance was given in planning for new farm buildings and for remodeling 
old buildings . 2 milk barns, 1 hog house, 3 poultry houses , 1 tenant 
house and 5 other buildings were constructed with the assistance or 
advice furnished by the county agent . 1 combine school and 2 tractor 
schools dealing with the care and operation of this machinery were held 
with a totalattance of 118 . 
Agronomy 
Two corn fertilization de:r::1onstrations were completed. 21 farmer-s 
completed 5- Acre Cotton Contest demonstrations , producing an average yield 
of 598 pounds of lint cotton per acre . One demonstration was conducted 
to compare 3 varieites of hybrid corn . 10 3- Acre corn production demon-
strations were completed, 7 of these 3- acre fields were planted to hybrid 
va.rieties,averaging 39 bushels per acre; the other 3 were planted to open-
pollinated varieties, with average production of 29 bushels per acre. 
The following other agronomy demonstrations were completed: 2 oats 
production, 1 barley production, 2 wheat production, 1 grain sorghum, 3 
winter grazing, and 2 summer grazing demonstrations . Farmers were encouraged 
to plant the best seed available and were given assistance throughout the 
year in locating better seed. 2 fanuers are having their entire crop 
of cotton seed certified - a total of approximately 389 acres . 
Animal Husb~ndry 
Four purebred boara were placed, one of these being purchased by 
4-H Club boy and the other 3 being placed with adult farmers . 5 pure-
bred gilts were placed with adult farmers and 5 with 4-H club members . 
156, 000 pounds of surplus Irish Potatoes were delivered to 47 farmers 
for use in conducting feeding demonstrations with swine . Sight head of 
purebred beef cattle, including 2 males and 6 females were placed with 
four farmers . One tour was conducted for the purpose of observing annual 
grazing on farms of Union County. Throughout the year farmers were given 
assistance and advice in disease , insect and parasite control . 
r, 
Dairying 
Five purebred bulls were placed with farmers and four purebred 
heifers were placed., with 2 4-.r, Club boys and 1 farmer . Farmers and 
4-H Club members were encouraged to provide year round grazing, and 
to produce a sufficient amount of high quality roughage for dairy 
animals . One annual grazing tour was conducted. Assistance was given 
in establishing a milk route for the sale of milk to manufacturing 
plants . 15 4-H Calf Club animals were exhibited at the Union County Fair , 
three at the Piedmont Interstate Fair and one at the S. C. State Fair . 
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Entomology and Plant Pathology 
Information was furnished farmers in controlling diseases, insects , 
parasites and other pests . Special effort ,~as made to encourage the use 
of new organic insecticides in the control of cotton insects . 1200 pounds 
of poisoned rat bait were mixed and distributed to 396 farmers . 
Forestry 
A totaJ.. of 129, 500 loblolly Pine seedllngs were planted by 20 farmers 
during the fall arrl winter of' 1947- 1948. During the sum.mer and fall of 
1948 forty- four farmers placed orders for a total of 161, 500 seedlings . 
,oodla.nd examinations were made for 13 fanners co121ering 1,172 acres and 
285 acres were marked for selective cutting of 213 , 478 board feet and 190 
cords o Forestry instructions were given in 4- H Clubs and during the 
annual 4- H Club camp . The importance of preventing forest fires was 
stressed. 
4- H Club ifork 
Eight community 4- H Clubs and county-wide 4-H Calf Club were organized 
with a total membership of 130 . 79 Club members completed 108 demonstra-
tions producing farm produce valued at ~21, 261. 94 and realizing a profit 
of ,?6 , 116.49 . One county 4- H Club camp was held v,'ith 34 boys and 52 girls 
attending . One officer- leader training meeting was held with 31 present . 
37 club :nembers and parents attended a county-wide 4- H Club ilally program. 
A Community parents ' night program was conduced by the members of one club 
with a total of 75 attending . 2 4-H Club tours were conducted. The 
county 4-H Club Council erected a booth at the Union County Fair to em-
phasize the opportunities offered by 4-H Club work and cooperated with 
three other councils in erecting a similar booth at the Piedmont Interstate 
Fair . 12 club members exhibited 15 dairy an:L;1als at the Union County Fair . 
3 Club calves were exhibited at the Piedmont Interstate Fair and one at 
the South Carolina State Fair. 8 clubsters exhibited 21 registered hogs 
and pigs at the Union County Fair. 19 members exhibited 159 chickens . 
10 members exhibited corn and other clubsters made exhibits at the fair 
in open classes . 
Horticulture 
Extension work in horticulture included assistance with disease and 
insect control and pruning and fertilization problems in commercial 
orchards . Farm people were encouraged to produce as many ve6etables as 
need for home consumption and to meet local market demands . 
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Marketing 
Farmers were furnished timely marketing information throughout 
the year and were given assistance in purchasing products valued at 
~ll,349 .31 and in marketing farm products valued at ,:,33 , 797 . 81. 
Poultry 
Three demonstration flock records were corrrpleted showing an average 
income of ,.,i? . OJ per hen. Flock owners were given assistance in controlling 
parasites and diseases and in establishing sanita.:.by practices and more 
efficient management of poultry. Assistance was given in marketing 
3, 303 pounds of poultry for 45 farmers . This poultry was sold for 
,r:1, 154. 93 . 2300 baby chicks were purchased for 17 farmers and 4- H Club 
members for .,370 . 75 . 
Visual Instruction 
Educational motion pictures were shown to 572 people at 5 meetings . 
Slides were used in three meetings with 170 people attending, and charts 
were used at 4 meetings attended by 126 people . 75 photographs were 
made of extension activities , 26 of these being used in educational 
publicity. 
Publicity 
A total of 1, 479 individual letters were written, 131 circulars 
were prepared and 14, 991 copies mailed. 245 news articles were published. 
2, 932 bulletins were distributed, 40 radio talks were made and 6 tours 
conducted . 27 advertisements covering 992 square inches were prepared 
for local business firms who agreed for their advertisement space be 
used for the purpose of better informing the people of the county about 
the 1948 :.i:xtension program. 
t• COUNTY, COIJnillHI'rY AND rJBIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION 
,-
OF VOLUNTEER FARM AND HO.ill L.::A.DERS 
1. County Agricultural Cornmi ttee 
a . The Agricultural Committee for Union County was selected by the 
County home and farm agents on the basis of their ability as farmers 
and homemakers , their knowledge of their particular communities and 
of the county as a whole and their ability and willingness to give 
time to the work 
b . Union County Agricultural Committee and Sub- committees 
Adams , J . S. 
Belue, ,:rs . Orin 
Bobo, .wrs . Clyde 
Bogan, Dupre 
Bogan, F. P. Sr . 
Crocker, Hrs . R. J . , Sr . 
Crocker, R. J ., Sr . 
Cunningham, J . {. 
Davis, Mrs . J . C. 
Davis, J.C. 
Edwards, ~1rs . G. D. 
Fincher, R. C. 
Folwer , Harold 
Gallman, birs . T. Abe 
Gallman, T. Abe 
Garner, Clearman 
Garner, Gee. 
Garner, Hamblin (4- H Club Boy) 
Garner , l\:-.iss Ida 
Garner, J . H. 
Gaainger , 1, s . C. A. 
Grainger, C. A. 
Glenn, George S. 
Goings , S. R. 
Hawkins, C. ,f. 
Hawkins, ::>am 
Hopkins, A. P. 
Hu6hes , Claude 
Ivey, B. C. 
Jeter , r'1rs . C. A. 
Jeter, .Jrs . Elbert 
Jeter, J . Ryan 
Jeter, r.Iobley L . 
Keith, J . F. 
Kelly, I . P . 
Kennedy, A. G. 
Lancaster, C. R. 
Lancaster, iv. • 
Mobley, Foster 
Nance, R. L. , Jro 
Santuck, S . C. 
R- 4, Union, S. C. 
R- 2,2Union, S . C. 
R-1, Jonesville , S. C. 
·"- 1, Jonesville , S . C. 
Santuck, S. C. 
Santu.ck, s . c. 
R- 1 , Jonesville, S . C. 
R- 3, Union, S . C. 
R- 3, Union, S. C. 
R- 3, Union, S. C. 
R- 2, Union, S. C. 
R- 4, Union, S. c. 
R- 1, Jonesville, S. C. 
R- 1, Jonesville, S . C. 
R- 4, Union, S . C. 
Kelton, S. C. 
R- 4, Union, S. C. 
Kelton, S. C. 
Kelton, S. C. 
R- 1, Jonesville, s . C. 
R- 1, Jonesville , S. C. 
R- 1, Gross Anchor , S. C. 
R- 1, Jonesville, S. C. 
R- 2, Union, S. C. 
R- 3, Union, S. C. 
R- 1, Buffalo , S. C. 
R- 5, Union, S . C. 
R- 5 , Union, S . C. 
Carlisle, s . C. 
R- 2, ~fuitmire, S. C. 
Santuck, S . C. 
Union, s . C. 
R- 4, Union, S. C. 
Carlisle, S . C. 
Union, S. C. 
R- 1 , Pauline, S. C. 
Union, S . C. 
R-2 , vfuitmire, s . c. 
Adamsburg, S. C. 
P~lmer, t.frs . J . T. R-5, Union, s . c. 
Sanders, Gene R- 1, Kelto~ S. c. 
Stone, J . B. R-4, Union, s. c. 
Smith, r,lrs . H. P. R- 1, Jonesville, s . c. 
Thomas , Ja.ck Carlisle , s . c. 
Vanderford, B. B. R-5, Union, s . C. 
Wilburn, \ . c. R- 2, Union, s . c. 
Williams , 1iss Eva (4-H Club Girl) R.-1, Union, $ . o. 
Young , R. . L. R- 2, Union, s . I"\ J O 
Advisory Group 
Mr. J.P. Bailes, Soil Conservationist , Union, S. C. 
Mr. Ralph Farr, Administrative Officer, PIM, Union, S. C. 
Mr . Pete Fletcher, Central Piedmont Jxp . Forest, USFS , Union, S. C. 
Mr . C. K. Hughes , Broad River Soil Conservation District Supervisor, 
Union, S. C. 
Mr . Hugh Jeter , Supervisor , Farmers Home Adm., Union, S. C. 
11Lr , Jam.es G. Long, County Ranger, Union, S. C. 
Ex:ecutive Committee 
Mrs . Orin Belue 
Mrs . G. _j . :Zdwards 
:Mrs . R. J . Crocker , Sr . 
us . Hayne ? . Smith 
Mr . R. c. Fincher 
:.i.r. A. G. Kennedy 
Mr . c. J,. Lancaster 
,tr . J . T{ . Lancaster 
Mr . B. c. Ivey 
TuT..r . c. . Grainger 
Nutrition Committee 
Mrs . H. P. Smith 
Urs . C. A. Jeter, Jr . 
Mr . J . E. Adams 
r.arketing Committee 
.irs . Orin Belue 
ildr . R. c. Fincher 
Mr . .8 . G. Ivey 
{!I' . Harold Fowler 
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R- 4, Union, s . c. 
R-3, Union, s. c. 
Santuck, s . c. 
R-1, Jonesville , s . o. 
R- 2, Union, s . .., \.J o 
Union, s. c. 
R-1, Pauline, s . c. 
Union, s . c. 
R-5, Union, s . c. 
1 , Jonesville , s. c . 
R-1, Jonesville, S. C. 
Carlisle, S . C. 
Santuck, s. C. 
R- 4, Union, '3 . c • 
R- 2, Union, s. c. 
R- S, Union, s. c. 
R- 4, Union, s . c. 
4-H Corrmi t tee 
:Mrs . G. D. Edwards 
:,Ir. George S. Glenn 
dr . A. . P. Hopkins 
R- 3, Union, S. C. 
R- 1, Cross Anchor, S. c. 
R- 1, Buffalo, S. C. 
Representatives of' County Committee to State Agricultural Committee 
~rrs . L. o. Belue 
1'lr . R. J . Crocker 
R-4, Union, S. C. 
Santuc!c, S. C. 
c . The County Agricultural Committee meets at various intervals to study 
the situation in the county and to make recommendations to the Rx:tension 
Organization relative to .planning and executing the program in the 
county. The principle meeting of tne year is held in the fall . At 
this time the committee hears a progress raport of work done on the 
program set up for the current year . They go into a study of any new 
information which is available , concerning the agriculture of the 
county and work out a program for the following year, making any revi-
sions to the long- time program that seem necessary under prevailing 
conditions . They sponsor special food and feed production programs 
and are most active in their respective communities . 
2 . Organized communities, organized neighborhoods within that community, for 
the conduct of the agricultural program in each . 
a . Adamsburg 
(1) Adamsburg 
(2) Phillippi 
b . Carlisle 
(1) Carlisle 
( 2) Tucker Town 
c . Cross Keys 
(l) Cross Anchor 
(2) Cross Keys 
(3) 1vlacedonia 
(4) Sedalia 
d . Goshen Hill 
, . (::b.) Black Rock 
(2) Delta 
(3) ~aybington Rd. 
e . Jonesville 
(1) Cedar Grove 
(2) Free 
(3) Jonesville 
(4) Lock.hart Junction 
(5) .1dlls Creek 
(6) New Hope 
f . Lockhart 
(1) 1d. Tabor 
(2) Hughes Johnson 
g. Pea Ridge B (1) Flat rtock 
~ I (2) Howell 
(3) Kelly 
(4) Kelton 
(5 ) Pinclmey 
h . Santuck 
(1) Ada 
(2) i.ieador 
(3) Santuck 
(4) Tinker Creek 
i . Union 
(1) Bishop 
(2) Bonham 
(3) Browns Creek 
(4) Buffalo 
(5) Carem 
(6) Cedar Hill 
(7) Cohen 
(8) Hebron 
(9) James Hope 
(10) Oakland 
(11) Sardis . 
' (12) Union 
j . West Springs 
(1) Coleraine 
(2) Parham 
(3) Gibbs 
(4) Patnam 
(5) Sulphur Springs 
( 6) -,lest Springs 
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3. Programs or campaigns Handled through Voluntary Leaders in 1948 
a. Soil Conservation 
Through comm.unity and neighborhood leaders the carrying out of soil 
conservation practices has been urged. Eleven com:nunity groups of 
farmers, organized for the purpose of doing a better job of conserving 
the soil in their communities , are headed by community leaders , and 
the county agent• s office has worked closely with these leaders in 
order to furnish information and recommendations . 
Committee and neighborhood leaders throughout the county have been 
furnished information regarding the earning of soil building allowance 
by each farm as set up under the Production and Marketing Administration. 
These leaders have encouraged other farmers to take advanta.ge of this 
program by obtaining such materials as ground limestone, superphosphate, 
Austrian ,linter peas and vetch seed through the Purchase Order Plan. 
More materials ,.1ave been ordered than can be furnished this year . 
b . Permanent Pastures and Annual Grazing Crops 
Throughout the year the importance of improving established permanent 
pastures and in establishing new pastures has been encouraged by volun-
teer leaders . Information has been furnished these leaders through 
circular letters and bulletins tm aid them in getting a better job 
done within their own communities . 
As a result of the campaigns conducted through local leaders a larger 
acreage of annua.l grazing crops was planted in Union County in 1948 
than ever before . A number of these leaders have conducted annual 
grazing demonstrations , thus setting an example for their neighbors 
by putting into effect recommendations for producing feed for livestock 
at a lower cost . 
A sub- committee of the County Agricultural Committee has allocated 
40 tons of TVA ammonium nitrate and 30 tons of ANL compound for use 
on winter grazing crops , and the entire committee is encouraging more 
liberal use of commercial fe-rtilizers on annual grazing crops and 
permanent pastures . The nitrate fertilizers allocated by the sub- committee 
was allotted to Union County for use on grazing crops during the fall of 
1948. 
c . 5- Acre Cotton Improvement Demonstrations 
Through the efforts of volunteer leaders we were able to locate 5- acre 
cotton improvement demonstrations in all sections of the county. A 
number of these leaders enrolled in the 5- Acre Cotton Contest them-
selves thus setting an example for their neighbors . 
l C 
r. d. 3- Acre Corn Demonstrations 
In an effort to increase the per acre production of corn in the 
county a 3- Acre Corn Contest was conducted. Through the efforts 
of volunteer leaders we were able to located one or more of these 
de"!lonstrations in each community of the county. Several leaders 
conducted 3- acre demonstrations themselves, setting an example for 
others in the community . 
e . Cotton Insect Control 
Through the combined efforts of volunteer leaders, insecticide and 
farm equipment dealers , agricultural agencies and Extension workers , 
cotton farmers of the county were made conscious of the necessity ' 
of following a poisoni~g program in order to control the boll weevil 
and other harmful cotton insects . As a result of this campaign it 
is estimated that about 45 percent of the cotton produced in the county 
was dusted with one of the new organi0 insecticides . 
f . Use of Better Planting Seed 
Community and neighborhood leaders assisted in an effort to encourage 
farmers to use better planting seed and to have their seed cleaned 
and treated before planting. 
g. Farm Labor Program 
The shortage of such farm equipment as combines , tractors , etc., makes 
it necessary for a larbe number of farmers to depend upon custom work 
for harvesting their grain, cutting their land, etc . Community and 
neighborhood leaders have assisted in a more efficient utilization of 
farm machinery in the county by advising their neighbors as to whom 
they could get to do custom work and in some cases by actually doing 
custom work for their neighbors themselves . 
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COUNTY 3X'l'ENSI0N ORGANIZATION 
No Changes in Union County Extension Staff 
There have been no challf.,es in the Urri.on County Extension personel 
since December 1, 1947 . 
Present Extension Staff 
V/hi te Agents 
ii. J . ruartin, County Agent 
Mrs . foerle S. Crocker, dome Demonstration Agent 
Negro A.gents 
J . 1.1 . Robinson, :Negro Agricultural Agent 
Laura J . '1llii tney, Negro Home Demonstration Agent 
The county agents cooperate with the Negro agents in their program of 
work with the .:egro farm people of the county, aiding them in developing 
subject matter , in conducting demonstrations and assisting them in obtaining 
specialist help . 
Other Agencies 
The county abonts cooperate closely with the soil conserva~ion program 
and the agricultural adjustment program in Union County . The following 
listed personnel is in charge of the admirri.stration of these programs. 
Jaraes P. Bailes , Soil Conservationist , SGS 
Ralph Farr, Adr:ri.nistrative Officer, P&MA 
Agricultural Committees : The Agricultural Committee for Union County 
and the community agricultural committees and the neighbor~ood leaders for 
1948 are listed under "County, Connnunity and Neighborhood Organization of 
Volunteer Farm and Home Leaders . 11 
These committees act in an advisory capacity to the county a~ents in 
planning and carrying out the prograirr of :3xtension 1fork in Union County . 
In addition to the County Agrilbultural Com:.ri.ttees, the organizations 
listed below have cooperated closely with the county agents in planning and 
carrying out the 1948 Program of Z:xtension 11ork. 
Union County Farm Bureau 
Union County Soil Conservation .. ssociation 
Union County Council of Far,n "iiomen 
Union County 4--1 Club Council 
Union County Agricultural Conservation Association 
Home Demonstration Clubs 
Broad >liver Soil Conservation District 
Union County Heal th Department 
Union County USDA Council 
Farmers Home Administration _ 2 
Federal Land Bank 
Union County Beekeepers Association 
Spartanburg Production Credit 
Union County Abricultural lair Association 
S. C. Pea.ch Growers Association 
Community Soil Conservation Groups 
Chamber of Commerce 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Union Rotary Club 
Jnion Ll.ons Club 
'J ...; 
.. 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTUF.AL ECONOITCS 
1[ork in agricultural economics and farm management in 1948 included 
outlook meetings , complete farm. records , cooperation vrith farm credit agencies, 
assistance in faMi planning and assistance in the efficient utilization of 
farm labor and equipment . 
Outlook: One county outlook meeting was held at the County Court House 
on Jaruary 22 , 1948, at which time outlook information was presented to lll 
farm men and women. At connnunity meetings throughout the year timely outlook 
information was discussed. As issues of 11 Farm Situation and Outlhok11 were 
received from the 3xtension Agri cultural Econo,"list they were mailed to the 
farm leaders in a effort to keep them well acquainted with the changing farm 
situation. The leaders were urged to use this information to the benefit of 
the other farmers in their comnrunities . 
Complete Farm Records : Eight Union County farmers kept core:plete farm 
records on their operations in 1948. After surmnaries and analysis have been 
made, these farmers vdll be encouraged to use the results in planning their 
future operations . The results vdll also be used by the county agent in 
assisting other farmers in the county . A list of the eight farmers keeping 
complete farm records follows: 
List Complete Farm Record Demonstrations - 1948 
Name 
Georges . Glenn 
R. C. Fincher 
J . F . Keith 
C. A. Grainger 
B. C. Ivey 
1fallace viilson 
i . W. ALman 
"3. . 0 . Lawson 
Address 
R-1, Cross Anchor 
R- 2, Union 
R- 4, Union 
R- 1, Jonesville 
R- 5, Union 
R-1, Union 
Jonesville 
R-1, Buffalo 
Si§e of Farm Predominant 
Acres Type of Farming 
450 Cotton- Poultry 
187 Cotton- Beef 
104 t:Vruck- B3ef 
119 Cotton 
306 Cotton- Truck- Beef 
162 Cotton- Grain 
Truck- Swine 
216 Grain- .uairy 
125 Grain- Dairy 
Cooperation vdth Farm Credit Agencies: The county agent cooperated 
with the Spartanburg Production Credit Association, the Farmers Home ~dmini-
stration and the Federal Land Bank in their work of extending credit to the 
farmers of Union County. 
Farm Planning : The county agent has given assistance to several farmers 
in developing plans for part of all of their farms in order to meet changing 
conditions . 
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T. V. A. Farm Unit Test Demonstrations 
In cooperation with the Extension bervice and the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, the county agent worked with eight unit test demonstration farms 
in Union County in 1948. These farms were established to demonstrate the 
value of a program of land- use adjustment in the interest of soil and water 
conservation. Crop and livestock plans have been developed for each farm 
for a five-year period . : ach farmer kept a complete farm account record of 
his business transactions . 
Field Numbers 
1, 2, 3, 5 & 13 
6, lOA & lOB 
7 
7 and 8 
7 
8 
8 
10 
12 
4, 9, 11 & 11+ 
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Progress Report on the Unit Test-Demonstration Farm 
of C. A. Grainger , .Union County 
Crop Rotation 
Total 
Acres 
4.75 
9.0 
. 5 
2. 9 
1. 5 
32 .0 
• 5 
9.0 
5.o 
46 .5 
6.35 
Rotation Underway 
Permanent Pasture 
Kudzu 
Orchard 
Garden and truck 
Soybeans 
Grain and lespedeza 2 years , 
cotton 2 years 
Lespedeza Sericea 
Corn and austrain winter peas 
Grain and lespedeza 2 years 
row crops 2 years 
v~oodlands 
Homestead 
Changes that Have Taken Place in Crop Rotation and 
Livestock Management 
Prior to entry into the program of test- demonstration in 1942, 1ir . 
Grainger had just completed terracing his entire farm, had set out several 
acres of kudzu on eroded areas and had set up a very good strip rotation. 
For this reason very few,htf any changes have been made since that time in 
the cropping system which is following , and no areas have been taken out of 
cultivation due to their eroded condition. 1,ir . Granger has noted a consider-
able i.~proveril.ent in his farm since 1942 and he attributes this to the rotation 
system which he has been following and to the various soil improving and 
fertilization practices which he has put into efI'ect . 
lb 
Accomplishments : The use of limestone and phosphate has increased 
the yields of all crops grmm on the farm, the yield of lespedeza hay being 
increased approximately 30 percent . 
Permanent pastures show great improvement both in the condition of the 
sod and in the amount of growth obtained as a result of treatment with lime-
stone and superphosphate . 
4, 000 board feet of timber has been cut, trees being selected so as to 
improve the stand of timber . This same'plan is followed each year in cutting 
fuelwood. 
The acreage seeded annual to winter legumes has been increased about 
500 percent . 
Annual grazing crops are·now being used to furnish considerable amount 
of the feed required for the cattle on the farm. These grazing crops are 
being fertilized liberally with superphosphate , limestone and regular com-
mercial fertilizers . 
The operator started selling whole milk in 1948,adding this to the other 
products fur.liri!shing an income . 
Mr. Grainger estimates that the fertility of his soil has been increased 
about 25 percent due to the use of limestone and superphosphate and due to 
the rotation system which fue is now following . 
Improvements : The farm home has been painted. Two storage sheds , a 
tenant house and garage have been painted. 
The operator plans to continue to take advantage of the Production and 
~Iarketing Administration Program by obtaining such materials as limestone, 
superphosphate and winter legumes through the purchase order plan. The operator 
is carrying out an excellent soil conservation program in a soil conservation 
contest sponsored by Spartanburg Herald- Journal . This farmer was judged as 
having the second best soil conservation plan in operation in Union County. 
Acreage and Production of Specified Crops Grmm 
Unit Test Demonstration Farm of C. A. Grainger , 
on the 
1948 
Crops Grovm 
Cotton 
Corn 
Wheat 
Dixie vv onder Peas 
Oats for grain 
Barley 
Oats for hay 
Kudzu 
Kudzu 
Lespedeza 
Garden & Orchard 
Grown by Family and hired 
Laborers 
Acres 
4 . 0 
3 . 5 
3.0 
5 .o 
4.o 
18 • .5 
3.0 
Production 
130 bushels 
125 bushels 
1 . 5 tons 
Grazed 
Not harvested 
9 tons on 17½ acres 
Home use 
Grown by Sharecroppers 
Acres Production 
16 . 0 
9.5 
8.o 
9.0 
10, 260 lbs . lint 
190 bushels 
84 bushels 
Turned 
SUMMARY OF FARM BUSINESS :for C. A. Grainger., 1948 
-
- -· 
Closing Inventonr Beginning Inventory 
' - -
Page Value Page Val~Je ___ ._  .. 
Land 3,000.00 3, 000 .00 __ .... 
Improvements 862 . 00 972 .00 -- ~- .. ·-
Horses and Mules 500.00 450 .00 ··-- .. _ ., 
Cattle 150 . 00 290 .00 --
Hogs -- --
Poultry 40 .50 49 .50 
Sheep, Goats, etc. 25 .00 15 .oo 
Crop, Feeds, etc. 1, 470 .00 941.oo 
Machinery and Tools 451 .75 386 .50 
TOTAL 6, 499 .25 
I 
6zl04.oo - . 
·- · 
Fann Receipts Farm Expe nses 
Cotton and Cotton Seed 3601 78 Hired Labor 148 70 
Other Crops 153. 00 Crop Expense 1044 93 
Cattle and Hogs 40 00 Liv es t ock and Poultry 62 81 
Dairy Products 222 96 Automobile 50 00 
Poultry and Eggs 77. ·85 Truck , Tractor, Equipment 262 60 
Miscellaneous Receipts 443 00 Mi sce lfa.neous 5 30 
Share Croppers Expense 439 50 Shar e Cropp ers Receipts 1765 89 
Total Ca.sh Receipts 4978 S9 Total Cash Expenses 3340 23 
Increase in Inventory (if any) - Decrease in Inventory( if any ) 395 25 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 4978 09 TOTAL EXP ENS ES 3735 48 
I , 
Receipts minus expenses • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • $ 1242 .61 Valime o!'· unpaid family labor other than that of operator, deduct$ 120.00 Farm income • • • • . • • . . • . • . . . . . . • • • . • • ' • $ 1122 .61 Interest (4% on aver a/c':e of two inventories) deduct. • • . . . . $ 252. 07 Labor income *· • • • . . • . . . • .  • • . • • • . • • . • • • $ 870 .54 
* Labor income is what n. f armer receives for his year's work above interest 
on his investment and all fa.rm e~penses, in addition to having a house to live 
in and fa.nn products to use in the house. 
r 
A Comparison of Unit Test- Demonstration Farms of 
·-item (1) 
Labor incorr.e , dollars 
Receipts, dollars 
Expenses , dollars 
Farm income, dollars 
Farm income per $100 invested, dollars 
Receipts per $100 invested, dol lars 
SIZE : 
Crop acres 
Crou acres and open pas ture 
Total acres in farm 
Acres of crops 
Investment 
·.1ork aninals 
i!ian-work units , total 
Animal units productive 
PROD UC TIVI 1Y: 
Crop yield index 
Cash crop yield index 
Lint cotton per acre , pounds 
Yield corn per acre, bushels 
Yield oats per acre , bushels 
Yield wheat per acre , bushels 
Yield hay per acre , tons 
Yield barley per acre , bushel s 
Dairy s.ales per cow, dollars 
Income per sow, dol lars 
Egg income per hen, dollars 
LABOR EFFICIEiICY : 
Han-uork units per man 
Percent vrork done by share croppers 
Horse-work uni ts per horse 
LAND EFFICIENCY : 
Percent of farm in cropland and open 
pasture 
Acres of crops per cultivated acre 
DIVERSITY : 
Percent of receints from cotton 
Percent receipts from livestock 
Acres of cropland per animal unit 
Acres of open pasture per A. U. (cattle ) 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTIVE LIVESTOCK : 
Hilk CO'VJ'S 
Other dairy cattle 
Beef covrs 
Other beef cattle 
Brood sovrs 
Ot~er hogs 
Hens 
Other poultry 
18 
- 42 
60 
85 
191 
llO 
15035 T.r 
371 
15.6 
86 
86 
293 
_.f.2_ 
---1-L 
_ 21 
oi6 
19 
4 
.JillL 
o,45 
182 
- l) 
46 
44 
i.83 
13 
38 
3.8 
-i':9 
f.t--
- 7.5 
2.0 
7.5 
48 
7 
Union 
(2) 
County) 1947 
C3 ) (4 (5 ) 
• 2470 
2480 
30 
60 
81 
93 
-4½-
1808 
5460 
3218 
2242 
21 
0 
83 
103 
210 
111 
8290- 10848 
~ J.O 
6i4 = 419 6.o 13.3 
166 
83 
239 
46 
26 
1,0 
40 
363 
225 
28 
115 
53 
1.17 
24 
19 
13.5 
3.0 
104 
85 
- ~ 
29 
---35_ 
__ll_ 
0. 9 
23 
42 
197 
0 
45 
49 
1.34 
___JiJ]_ 
3721 
~ 
20 
60 
61 
~ -
118 
79 
6210 
2.0 
450 
_.k.Q_ 
137 
163 
456 
27 
50 
17 
___w._ 
34 
_..22JL 
7, 81 
171 ---ro 
116 
55 
1.30 
58 
11 
23 .5 
l.8 
2.0 
2 .5 
_M_ _.biL_ 
_ l:.Q_ 1.0 
2.5 
3.5 
78 
10 
4.o 
o.s 
s.o 
6.2 
8 
32 
2 
427 
3272 
2349 
923 
7 
26 
61 
76 
377 
81 
12411 
2. 0 
408 
___/J~ 
80 
215 
25 
27 
Jh 
],Q 
104 
76 
110 
20 
1.33 
18 
49 
12 . (: 
_ 'I..!£ 
1. 5 
1.0 
0,2 
5,o 
__m:_ 
AGRI CUL TUR.AL 'SNGilifEERING 
Soil Conservation 
Soi l conservation work for the year was in cooperation with the Broad 
River Soil Conservation District and the Soil Conservation ~ervice . 
Jistrict Farm Plans : During the year 44 district farm flans habe been 
prepared by tne Soil Conservation Service technician working ~he county . This 
bring to a total 417 farm plans in the county, with a total of 64, 250 acres 
under agreement . 
Terracing : One power terraci ng unit operated in the county during the 
year by +1,e County Soil Conservation •. ssocia ti.on. 900 acres were terraced by 
this outfit for 28 farmers . Ti1is brings to a total of 11, 526 acres which have 
been terraced with power units for 345 farmers since the beginning of the 
power terracing program in 1936 . 
Far:n Drainage : Farmers are becoming more and more interested in improving 
bottomland by establishing drainage ditches . Information regarding blibwing 
ditches with dynamite has been given throughout the year , this work bei ng con-
ducted in cooperation with the Soil Conservation technicians . During the year 
three fanners used dynamite in establishing ditches to drain 140 acres of land. 
Soil Conservation Contest: 10 organized community grou s including 187 
far11S are competed in the soil conservation contest sponsored by the Spartanburg 
Herald- Journal . 
Sducational Activities : During 1948 6 circular letters were issued, 48 
inforrnational nevv-s articles were published, and 15 radio programs included 
information and recommendations regarding soil conservation pro6rams . Soil 
conservation was discussed at 8 4-H clubs and all club ~embers were urged to 
take an active part in conserving and building up the soil on their farms . 
Some phase of soil conservation work was discussed in practically all meetings 
held by the a6ent during the ye.:.:r , and the program was also discussed with 
farmers when they called at the county a 6 ent 1s Jffice for advice . 
Summary of Soil Conservation Practices Established : 2, 066 acres of kudzu 
have been established L--1 the county, 50 acres were planted in sericea lespedeza 
making a total of 1, 763 acres in the county. 129, 000 loblolly pine seedlings 
were planted, 900 acres were terraced, 1 , 250 tons of superphosphate and 550 
tons of lj_me 11ere applied to farm lando 
Farm Buildings 
Throughout the year the county agent gave assistance and advice to farmers 
regarding their building problems . Plans for construcing new buiJ.dings and 
making repairs were furnished upon request . 2 milk barns, 1 go~ house, 3 poultry 
houses, 1 tenant house and 5 other farm buildings were constructed with assistance 
or advice furnished by the county agent . 
Rural Electrification 
The Broad River Electric Cooperative is now expanding their lines in 
Union County in order to furnish electricity to a large number of families 
to whom electricity has not been available in the past . 
During the year farm people were urged to make maximum use of electricity 
on the farm in order to increase efficiency and improve living conditions . 
Advice and assistance were biven to farm people who desire to obtain electricity 
on the farm . 
During the annual 4-. ..I Club Jamp instructions were given clubsters in use 
of electricity and they were 6iven an opportunity to make a reading lamp. 11 
Union County 4-H Club members took advantage of this opportunity to get a good 
reading lamp for their homes. A representative of REA met with 2 4-H Clubs 
of the county and gave a damonstration in safe use of electricity and discussed 
a number of jobs that electricity could do on the farm. 
Farm Machinery 
More efficient use of farm machinery in the county has been advocated 
and custom work by farmers owning farm equipment has been encouraged. The supply 
of available f arln machinery is very much below demand and as fast as it becomes 
available more and more farmers are mechanizing their farms . During the year 
one combine school and two tractor schools were held for the farmers of Union 
County . 
AGRONOMY 
Agronomy work in 1948 consisted of demonstrations and educational work 
with the major agr"onoey projects . 
Fertilizers 
The county agent has assisted farmers with their fertilizer problems 
regarding the kind and amount of fertilizer to use on various crops and under 
various soil conditions . 45 soil samples were taken from farms of Union County 
and sent to Clemson for analysis . 
At meetings held during the year the county agent has discussed fertilizers 
and their relation to crop production and has encouraged more liberal appli cations 
of commercial fertilizers especially on such crops as permanent pastures , 
annual grazing crops and graino 
Trhough all means at his disposal the cotmty agent has encouraged farmers 
of Union County to obtain superphosphate and lime throug.1 the Production and 
marketing Administration ' s purchase order plan, advising them as to which crops 
these materials should be applied and the rate of application . ~uring the 
year 1250 tons of superphosphate and 550 tons of limestone were received by 
Union Coµnty farmers under the pu:chase order plan. 
Fertilization Demonstrations : 2 demonstrations in the use of a high 
amount of nitrogen on corn were conducted in the county. The results obtained 
in these demonstrations were not What might be expected and it is believed 
that this was due mainly to the fact that Union County was e~tremely dry during 
the growing period of corn. There was not enough _'moisture · in the air to make 
to make sufficient use of the fertilizer applied, and, therefore, the yields 
were low and practically no increase was noted in the yield where nitrogen was 
applied in addition to the amount normally applied by the farmers . On one of 
the demonstrations the cost of production per bushel exceeded the value from 
",1.34 to $2 .11. On the other demonstration a slight profit was noted ranging 
from 36¢ to 54¢ per bushel . A summary of these two demonstrations follows: 
21 
Stnnmary of Corn Ferti lizer Demonstration Conducted by Ji.mley- Bailes 
Fertilizer Used Yield ialue Cost 
Variety Corn Under Corn Side Total lbs . No . Bu. Value Cost Loss Per Per Loss 
Dressing Nitrogen Acres Per A. Bu. Bu. Per Bu. 
u. s. //211 400# 3- 9- 9 600# Cal N. 135 l 15 $22 . 50 $54. 20 ~31. 70 $1. 50 ,w3.61 ~p2 . ll 
u. s. #214 400# 3- 9- 9 400# Cal N. 94 l 17 25 . 50 48 . 36 22 . 86 1 .50 2. 84 1. 34 
D. J . #214 300# 4- 10- 6 150# NaN03 36 1 14 21.00 40 . 80 19. 80 1.50 2. 91 1.41 
N Summary of Corn Fertilizer Demonstration Conducted by C. A. Grainger 
Fertilizer Used Yield Value Cost Profit 
Variety Corn Under Corn Side Total lbs . No . Bu. "\lalue Cost Profit Per Per Per 
Dressing Nitrogen Acres Per A. Bu. Bu. Bushel 
Local 400# 3- 9- 9 600# Cal N. 135 1 45 ~;67 . 50 $51.50 ~16 .00 :.,1 .50 ~Jil.16 ~0 .36 
Local 400/t 3- 9- 9 400# Cal N. 94 1 48 72 . 00 46 . 18 25 . 82 1 . 50 . 96 . 54 
Local JOO# 5- 10-5 150# NaN03 39 1 36 54. oo 38 . 95 15 . 05 1. 50 1.08 . 42 
Cotton Production 
The i.~portance of improving their practices in producing cotton in order 
to increase the production per acre and to reduce the cost of production has 
bec;;n emphasized to the farmers of Union County throughout the year . 1'he use 
of better planting seed, more liberal fertilization, crop rotation, control 
of cotton insects have been emphasized. Timely information has been given the 
cotton farmers of the county through circular letters and through other means 
at the disposal of t he county agent such as nffi~S articles and radio . The farm 
equipment and insecticide dealers cooperated in a program to control cotton 
insects by assisting in distributing useful information and in making dusting 
equipment and ne.v organic insecticides available to farmers . 
Five-Acre Cotton Improvement Demonstrations: Twenty- one Union County 
farmers completed 5- Acre cotton improvement demonstrations . A summary of 
demonstrations follows: 
Summary Results Five- Acre Cotton L~provement Demonstrations 
Lbs . 
Name Seed Lbs . Value Cost 
Cotton Lint . Crop Prod. 
Foster Mobley 11485 4596 <;?1729.06 •1.545 . 41 
·v~. 1I . Crocker 9945 3')70 149G.22 
R. S. Adams 9740 3896 1465. 87 
C. :S . Bankhead 9305 3722 1Lioo . 4o 
Robert 1hitney 8560 3424 1288.28 
Forest Barn 8545 3418 1286.02 
L . H. Sanders 8525 3410 1283 . 01 
J. • l . Faucett 8385 3372 1266 .02 
Nallace Keisler 8040 3216 1210 .04 
1.icHeal lilson 7780 3112 1170 . 89 
J:..arvin Gregory 7420 2968- 1116 . 71 
J . F. Faucett 7365 2946 1108 . 43 
Joe ,Tilson 7195 287 0 1082 . 64 
Gordan ,.ray 6970 2788 1048 . 98 
Reney Hughes 6550 2620 985 . 77 
Mobley L. Jeter 62h0 2496 939 . 12 
Ike Porter 5985 2394 900 .74 
Orange Smith 5575 2230 839 .03 
John Browning 5385 2154 810 . 44 
~dmund Browning 4400 1760 662 . 20 
Russell Brown:ing 3625 1450 535 .56 
AV.;R.4.GE YIEW LINID F.;R ACRE • 
A \P.J?.AGE VALUE PIB ACRE • 
AVERAGE COST PER POUND LINT • 
A vP'..R4.GE COST PER ACRE LLIT • 
624.53 
50.5 . 51 
494. 57 
476 . 94 
446 . 33 
470 . 15 
483 .07 
450 . 71 
)-J.10 . 72 
453 . 58 
444 . 84 
414.18 
407 .03 
382 . 76 
487 . 51 
361 . 76 
373 . 35 
298 . 74 
304. 85 
245 . 00 
Cost 
Net Per lb . 
Profit Lint Variety 
wll83 .65 11. 9¢ C 100 ,J 
071.69 15.7¢ Wcnbwilt 
960 .36 13 .0¢ 
905 . 83 13 .3¢ 
811.34 13 . 9¢ 
839 .69 13.1¢ 
812 . 06 13.8¢ 
782 . 95 14. 2¢ 
759 . 33 14. 0¢ 
760 . 17 13 . 2¢ 
663 .13 15 . 3¢ 
663 . 59 15 . 1¢ 
668 .66 14. 4¢ 
641 . 95 14.6¢ 
603 . 01 14. 6¢ 
451.61 19 .5¢ 
538 . 98 15 . 1¢ 
465 .68 16 . 7¢ 
511. 70 13 . 9¢ 
357 . 35 17.3¢ 
290 .56 16 . 9¢ 
598 
• 1225 . 0l 
14.5¢ 
.P 86 .49 
C 100 ·r ' C 100 ,, 
C 100 .i 
C 100 \1 
C 100 ff 
C 100 -
C 100 .J 
C 100 1i 
C 100 i; 
C 100 .f 
CJ.evelani ;'/5 
1onclern:ilt 
D&PL 
C 100 ,{ 
D & PL 
D ,~:PL 
C 100 If 
C 100 J 
C 100 \l 
these 
Kind of 
Poison 
Used 
1-1-1 &BHC 
none 
none 
1-1-1 
1- 1- 1 
BHC 
BHC 
BHC 
none 
1- 1- 1 
1- 1-1 
BHC & Ch1m:dane 
1- 1-1 
none 
none 
Jhlordane 
none 
none 
1- 1- 1 
1-1-1 
1-1-1 
~, Sununary Coton Demonstration Recordsl 1939 -1948: Folowing is a yearly su.rnmary of the results of the five-acre coton contest demonstrations in Union 
County for the period 1939-1948. 
Summary Results of Coton Contest Demonstrations, 1939-1948 Number Lbs. Ll.nt Value Cost Profit 
Year Demons. Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 
1939 16 415 \P 46060 ':¥ 22.82 23.96 
1940 12 583 66.39 25.94 40.45 
19Lrl 4 300 65.78 31.41 34.37 1942 
1943 4 452 105.B.5 41.64 64.21 
1944 
1945 10 863 229078 76.99 152.79 
1946 17 673. 7 279.58 83.71 195.87 
1947 13 616. 6 234.45 97.08 137.37 1948 21 598 225.0l 86.49 138.52 
Corn Production 
Due to the shortage of smal g-rai ns the acreage seeded to corn in Union 
County in 1948 was increased considerably. It is expected that since the 
farmers were able to seed the grains in the fal of 1948 that the acreage 
seeded to corn in 1947 wil be considerably below the 1948 acreage. The county agent is making no effort to encourage the increase of corn acreage 
in Union County but an effort is being made to increase the yield per acre 
through the use of improved seed, green manure crops, liberal applications 
of cormnercial fertilizers and closer spacing. 
Hybrid Corn: In 1948 the acreage seeded to hybrid corn was greatly 
increased. The farners have learned that the hybrid varieties generaly do 
beter during dry periods than the open polinated varieties which they have 
been plantingo 
During 1948 one demonstration was conducted in which three varieties of 
hybrid corn were planted side by side in order that a comparison might be made 
in the yield and other qualities of the different varieties.  A summary of 
this demonstration folows: 
Summary eybrid Corn Demonstration 
Yield Cost 
Variety Acres Busnels Cost Per Bu. Value Loss 
u.  s ~ ,1?14 1 15 ~ ~ 54.20 1~ 3 .61 <lJ> 22.50 fp 31. 70 N. C. '/27 1 16 35.42 2.21 21.i..oo 11.42 Dixie t/17 1 24 32.60 1.36 36.00 3 .40 Profit 
Corn Production Demonstrations : In addition to the hybrid corn demon-
strations , ten 3- acre corn demonstrations were conducted by adult farmers and 
4- H Club members . Seven of these demonstrations fields were planted to hybrid 
corn and three to open pollinated varieties . A summary of these demonstrations 
follows: 
1. Corn Production Demonstrations - Hybrid 
Yield Bus . Cost 
Name Variety Acres Bus . Per A. Cost Per B. Value Profit 
Foster ·10bley 
C. B.Bankhead 
J .F.Faucett 
Joe ·;filson 
J . Ryan Jeter 
Clayton Jeter 
Rudy tlogers -
TOTALS 
Broaddent 302 3 
Tenn . #10 3 
Tenn. #10 3 
Tenn. #10 3 
i'J' . c. //27 3 
Tenn. r/10 3 
Tenn. #10 3 
21 
Averages Per Acre 
159 
153 
129 
126 
90 
87 
81 
825 
53 
51 
43 
42 
30 
29 
27 
39 
$124. 75 
134. 25 
129. 75 
146. 75 
111. 75 
77 . 25 
87 . 50 
',J>812 . 00 
38 . 67 
,P o. 78 
o . 88 
1 . 01 
1 . 15 
1 . 24 
o . 89 
1 . 05 
~P238 .5o 
229 .50 
193 . 50 
189. 00 
135 .00 
136. 50 
121. 50 
,pll3 . 75 
95 . 25 
63 .75 
42 . 25 
23 .25 
59 . 25 
34. 00 
~1243 . 50 ~431 . so 
0 . 98 49 . 22 20 .55 
Per Bu. 
2. Corn Production Demonstrations -- Open Pollinated. 
Name Variety 
Douthits 
N. v{ . Faucett Prolific 
C. 1v' . Hawld.ns Local 
Autry Ivey, Jr . Local 
TOTAIS 
. verages per Acre 
Acres 
3 
3 
3 
9 
Yield 3us . Cost 
Bus . Per A. Cost Per Bu. Value 
120 
81 
60 
261 
40 
27 
20 
29 
Grain Sorghum 
~109 . 75 
89 . 75 
87. 25 
;?286 . 75 
31.86 
.;0 . 91 
1.11 
1 . 45 
~? 180 . oo 
121.50 
90 . 00 
~p 391 . 50 
1.09 43 . 50 
Per Bu. 
Profit 
~ 70 . 25 
31. 75 
2. 75 
,pl04. 75 
11. 64 
'l'he low growing or dwarf type of grain sorghum is becoming more popular 
with farmers of Union County as they become more familiar with this crop. As 
a general rule this crop will stand a drought better tnan corn and will normally 
make a higher yield. One demonstration in the production of gr~i n sorghum was 
conducted .in 1948 . A summary of this demonstration follows : 
Summary Grain Sorghum Demonstration 
Yield 
Name Acres Variety Pounds Value Cost Profit 
N. R. Fowler 4 Plainsman 9258 ',( 231. 47 ,~151. 00 80 . 47 
Average Per Acre 2315 57 . 87 37 . 75 20 . 12 
25 
~. 
,. 
Small Grains 
Farmers have been encouraged to increase the acreage seeded to small 
grains and t o increase the per acre yield by carrying out improved practices . 
An increase amount of small grain is needed in Union County to supply ample 
feed f or the increased number of livestock. 
Oats Production: Two demonstrations in the production of oats were com-
pleted. A summary of there demonstrations follows : 
Summary of Oats Demonstrations , 1948 
Total Bus . Cost 
Name Variety Acres Yield Per Cost Per Value Profit 
C. A. Grainger Staunton 4 
Billy Joe Bailes Fullgrain 2 
TOTALS 6 
Average per Acre 
Bus . Acre Bu. 
136 
60 
196 
34 ~& 93.26 ~~0 .69 $149.60 $ 56 .34 
30 57 . 10 0.95 66 .oo 8. 90 
32 . 7 
.,pl50 . 36 
25 . 06 0 . 77 
Per Bu. 
,J>215 . 60 
35 . 93 
,l> 65 . 24 
10. 87 
Barley Production : 
completed during 1948 . 
IDne demonstration in the production of barl ey was 
A summary of this demonstration follows : 
Summary Bar ley Enterprise Record - 1948 
Total Bus . Cost 
lliame Acres Yield Per C ost Per Value Profit 
Bus . Acr e Bu. 
C. A. Grainger 3.5 126 26 ~130 . 99 ~1 . 04 $189. 00 s .. 58 . 03 
Aver age per Acre 26 ~p 37 .42 ,,; 54. 00 'p 16.58 
Wheat Production : Two demonstrations in wheat production were completed 
during 1948 . A summary of these demonstrations follows : 
Summary of Wheat Enterprise Records - 1948 
Total Bus . Cost 
Name Variety Acres Yi eld Per Cost Pe~ .:.,_1., Value_· i P.bofit 
Bus . Acr e Bu. 
R. 0 . Lawson Unlmown 5 65 13 .~ 93 . 70 ~~1 . 44 ,..149. 50 . 55. 80 
Jack Burnett, Jr . Redhart 5 65 13 135 . Bl 2 .09 149.50 13.69 
TOTALS 10 130 ',;)229 . 51 ,1>299 . oo )69 . 49 
Averages per Acre 13 22 . 95 1.77 29 . 90 6.95 
Per 3u. 
20 
Annual Grazi ng Crops 
An increased acreage was seeded to annual grazing crops in order to 
supplement permanent pastures and to reduce feed costs . Farmers of the 
county are beginning to realize the importance of grazing crops and are 
giving more attention t o them. 
Winter Grazing : 2 adult farmers and 1 4- H club nember conducted winter 
grazing de~onstrations . A summary of these demonstrations follows : 
NaTJ1e 
Billy Joe Bailes 
R. O. Lawson 
Y. E. Holcomb 
Summary -iTinter Grazing Demonstrations 
Crop or Cost 
Acres Crop Mixture Cost Per Remakks 
Acre 
1 Oats, barley, ,)45 .25 ~ii45 . 25 
Rye grass, 
2 animal units - hogs and 
dairy calves were grazed· 
on t his plot for 180 days 
beginning Hov. 15, 1947 . 
Crimson Clover 
2 Oats, rye 57 . 50 
grass, 
Crimson Clover 
l½ Oats , barley 31 . 00 
hairy vetch 
The demonstrator estimates 
that this acre of grazing 
saved .125 . oo worth of feed . 
,. 79 . 75 more than cost of 
producing grazing crop. 
28 . 75 From Nov. 1 , 19h7 until May 
10, 1948. Mr . Lawson grazed 
an average of 10 head of 
dairy cows for about 1 hour 
a dey . He states t hat this 
grazing resulted in an in-
creased milk production and 
saved in feed cost . 
20 .66 Grazing was s t arted on this 
plot on Oct . 31 , 1947 . Be-
tween this date and :Uar . 28 , 
1948 this plot was used a 
total of 29 days , number of 
animals - cows and mules -
varying from 8 to 6. From 
April 8 until June 1 this 
2 r 
plot was graz~d by 3 cows 
and 2 mules in connection 
with other pasture . hlr . 
Holcomb estimates that grazing 
obtained saved him from 1/3 
to 1/2 the feed which he 
would normally have had to 
feed . 
Summer Grazing : Two demonstrations in summer grazing crops were conducted 
both of t hese demonstrations being used for hogs . A summary of these demonstra-
tions follows : 
Name 
Billy Joe Bailes 
Billy Joe Bailes 
Summary Summer Grazing Demonstrations 
Crop or Cost 
Acres Crop Mixture Cost Per Remarks 
1 
1 
Pearl Millet 
Soybeans 
Acre 
Ji34. 90 ~~34. 90 From June 10, 1948 to 
Sept . 10, 1948 this grazing 
plot was grazed by 10 hogs, 
a total of about 90 deys . 
It is estimated that appro*-
.i:mately ~75 .00 was saved on 
feed as a result of this 
grazing. 
22 .55 22 . 55 Grazing was started on 
Sept . 10, 1948 and ended 
on Nov. 10, 1948 - a total 
of 60 deys . 3 animal units 
of hogs were grazed during 
that period. As a result 
of thi s grazing approximate-
ly ~50 .00 was saved in feed. 
Permanent Pastures 
The improvement of perm.anent pastures through liming, fertilizing and 
additional seeding where necessary has been encouraged and during 1948 a large 
number of farmers carri ed out one or more reconunended practices . During the 
fall of 1948 a larg~ acreage was seeded to Alta Fescue and a considerable pa.rt 
of this acreage w~s also seeded to ladino clover . The dairy and beef cattle 
farmers are hoping that t hese two plants will take the place of some of the 
annual winter grazing plots which they have been seeding in the past . 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Animal husbandry wor k in Union County in 1948 included educational 
work with farmers and 4-H club members raising swine and beef cattle . 
Swine: The production of pork for use on the farm was encouraged and 
information distributed regarding feeding practices and conservation of pork 
products . Information and adrice were given regarding the control of diseases 
and insects and regarding recommended sanitary practices . The use of purebred 
boars and purebred or high- grade gilts was encouraged. The interest in better 
quality swine has increase considerably among both adult farmers and 4-H Club 
.members . 
Purebred Sires : The following table shows the purebred sires placed with 
adult farmers and 4-H Club members in 1948. 
Name 
A. E. Barnado 
Aubry Garner 
J. H. Dendy 
Billy Joe Bailes 
TOTAL PLACED 
Record of Purebred Boars Placed in 1948 
No . Boars 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
Breed 
Farmers 
Poland China 
Poland China 
Poland China 
4-H Club Boy 
Poland China 
Price 
~p 60 . 00 
30 . 00 
50 . 00 
15.oo 
!;?215 . 00 
Purebred Gilts : A record of the purebred gilts placed with farrners and 
4-B Club members follows: 
Summary Purebred Gilts Placed in 1948 
Name No • ..Cti:l.ts Breed Price 
Farmers 
J . H. Dendy 2 Poland China d• y 55 . oo , Barrlado l Poland China 60 . 00 . " . 
Hurley Rice 1 Poland China 25 .oo 
Gordan iliay 1 Poland China 25.oo 
4-H Club Boys and Girls 
JL"11Il!Y Bailes 1 Poland China 40 . 00 
Jerry 3ailes 1 Poland China 30 . 00 
John Bailes 1 Poland China 30 . 00 
Helen R. Gault 1 Poland China 50 . 00 
Lewis lhite 1 Poland China 20 . 00 
TOTALS 10 1, ,. 33;i . OO 
Irish Potato Feeding Demonstrations : Five cars containing :n.5,6,0QO pou..rids 
of Irish pot,atoes were received in the county and delivered to 47 farmers 
for use in conducting Irish potato feeding demonstrations . These potatoes 
were fed to hogs and accordi~ to reports received at the county agents 
office excellent results were obtained. Reports were received from 38 farmers . 
A summary of t hese reports follows : 
u 
Name of Farmer 
Herman Crocker 
F. P. Bogaa, Jr. 
T • ...i . Kitchen 
E. "! . Langley 
L. W. Jordan 
Smith Jilliams 
J. ri: . Fagan 
John Free 
Fred .-Iyder 
'I' . :;) • Cunningham 
Fred Goings 
vv'illia.m Coleman 
Billy Joe Bailes 
:Eddie Gilliam 
Zack Rogers 
J . F . D. Sims 
Mack lifles 
Leroy Gist 
Isreal Rice 
Ella Jennings 
Robert Walker 
Ernest Jennings 
Richard Hill 
Jim Mcclurkin 
C. B. Bankhead 
Robert 1l11i tney 
Number 
Animals 
6 
8 
22 
17 
6 
40 
7 to 13 
12 to 15 
4 
6 
4 
58 
16 
6 
4 
6 
5 
7 
5 
7 
5 
5 
6 
17 
8 
13 
Summary Irish Potato Feeding Demonstrations 
Kind of Amount Preparation 
Animals Potatoes Of Potatoes 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Hogs 
Fed 
2500 
3500 
5000 
5000 
1200 
20000 
2500 
5000 
1600 
3200 
800 
25000 
5000 
,oo 
1000 
3500 
,oo 
1000 
1000 
U.00 
1200 
500 
1000 
1700 
5400 
7800 
BoiJ.erlin salt water 
Boiled :in salt water 
Boiled 
Boiled 
Boiled 
Boiled 
Raw and chopped 
Cooked with oats 
and barley 
Boiled in saltwater 
Boiled in salt water 
Boiled 
Boiled 
Boiled 
Steamed 
Boiled in salt water 
Steamed 
Steamed 
Cooked 
Steamed 
Steamed 
Steamed 
Steamed 
Steamed 
Raw 
Steamed 
Cooked in salt water 
Kind of Grain & 
Grazing Used 
Corn 
Corn 
Oats 
Garbage 
Corn, hog feed 
Wheat middling, corn 
Corn 
Oats, barley,pasture 
Sorghum, Corn 
Corn 
Cottonseed meal, 
lesp . & native grass 
Corn, pearl millet 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn meal , wheat 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn 
Corn, wheat , oats 
Corn, per . pasture 
Corn 
Remarks 
Very satisfactory 
Very satisfactory 
Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 
Ate raw potatoes 
well, made good gain 
Extimate 3# potatoes 
equal 1// Corn, excellen 
"'.xcellent 
Exeellent 
~cellent resul;ts 
Excellent results 
VerJ satisfactory, 
saved about ,;4o in feed 
Excellent results 
Excellent results 
More gain than any other 
feed for same period 
Summary Irish Potato Feeding Demonstrations - continued 
Number Kind Amount . Preparation of Kind of grain and 
Name of Farmer Animals Animals Potatoes Potatoes Grazing Used Remarks 
Fed 
Clayton Jeter 8 Hogs 4000 Cooked Permanent Pastures 
Corn 
-lclJeal iilson 8 Hogs 4800 Steamed Corn 
I:lliott Jeter 5 Hogs 500 Stea.med Corn 
M. D. Sims 4 Hogs 1000 Steamed Corn Excellent feed 
Jason Gist 7 Hogs 1000 Steamed Corn, pasture 
Joe 11alkm' 5 Hogs 1000 Steamed Corn 
Robert Benderson 4 Hogs 2400 Cooked Corn 
Berlin Comer 14 Hogs 1700 Steamed Corn 
vi . ~=. Bogan 6 Hogs 2400 Cooked Corn and Com. Hog 
feed 
Lerdice Eison 6 Hogs 900 Cooked nth meal Corn meal, wheat bran 
T. B. Jeter 5 Hogs 700 Cooked with cabbage Cabbage, peas 
John C. Beaty 4 Hogs 1400 Steamed Corn Very good feed 
TOTALS 385 12830 
Beef Cattl e 
The county agent has worked with beef cattle farrre rs throughout the year 
advising with them on various problems , including production of feed, control 
of disease and insects , marketing, etc . The use of improved permanent pastures 
and annual grazing crops has been advocated and during the fall of 1948 a 
large acreage of annual grazing crops and fescue have been seeded. 
A number of beef cattle farmers participated in a tour to observe winter 
grazing crops early in 1948. 
Muell progress is being made toward improving the quality of beef cattle 
through the use of better sires, and a culling program to sell of the poorer 
animals and to keep the better ones for breeding purposes . 
Purebred Cattle: A record of the Purebred cattle placed with Union County 
farmers during 1948 follows : 
Summary Beef Cattle Blaced with Farmers , 1948 
Name No . Placed Sex Breed Price 
L. W. Smith 3 Female Hereford $ 1300 . 00 
c. B. Bankhead l liiale Hereford 12, . 00 
Pincl:mey Berry 3 Female Hereford 750 . 00 
Il . R. Fowler 1 Tu1al e Hereford 5.50 . 00 
TOTAL :PLACED 8 - 2725 . 00 
DAffiYING 
Extension work in dairying in 1948 included educational activities in 
the placing of purebred sires , use of annual grazing crops , permanent pastures , 
construction of dairy buildings and use of dairy equipment, marketing , milk 
pronuction for family use and parasite control . 
Purebred Sires : Three purebred bulls were purchased for the County Bull 
Program. These bulls were placed with fa:i.'Illers in three different communities 
and are being used to improve the quality of dairy animals on the farms of 
those communities . At the present time enough purebred dairy bulls are in 
use in the county for one to be available to every farm . Farm people are being 
encouraged to take advantage of this program through which they are able t o 
breed their cows to a good bull for a small fee of $2 . 00 
Sumna.ry Purebred Bulls Placed in 1948 
Na.me No . Placed Breed Price 
Fred Haltiwanger 1 Guernsey :l> ,o .oo 
Fred Hyder 1 Guernsey 1, .00 
Union County g Guernsey 402 . ,0 
TOTAL PLA.CE.D 5 $ 527 050 
Purebred Cows and Heifers : Farmers and 4-H Club members were assisted 
in obtaining purebred cows and heifers and w~re also assisted in completing 
and keeping their registration papers up to date. A summary of the placings 
of purebred cows and heifers follows : 
Sunrrnary Purebred Cows and Heifers Placed, 1948 
Name 
E. E. Langley 
Jerry Bailes 
~for timer Lancaster 
TOTAL PLACED 
No . Placed Br eed 
2 
1 
1 
4 
Farmer 
Guernsey 
4-H Club Members 
Guernsey 
·Jersey 
Price 
$ 570 . 00 
1,0 . 00 
100 . 00 
~ 820 . 00 
Feeding Program: Commercial dairymen, 4-H Club members and owners of 
family milk cows were encouraged to make ma.ximun use of their annual grazing 
crops and tneir permanent pastures by the use of commercial fertilizers , 
planting good seed and the eradication of weeds . The importance of producing 
all needed f eeds on the farm and the improvement of quality roughages was 
emphasized. A great deal of progress has been made in production of grazing 
crops, a larger acreage of annual grazing crops having been planted by dairy-
men t,han in any previous year . A considerable acreage has also been seeded 
in the fall of 1948 to fescue and ladino clover . 
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Dairy Buildings: The county agent has worked with the dairymen in 
planning additional buildings during the year . Two grade A type dairy barns 
have been build and one is under construction at the present time . Several 
farmers selling grade C milk have made some necessary changes in their barns 
and the county agent has help to work out these changes upon request . 
Marketing 
Dairy Cattle: Farmers were. advice and help during the year in marketing 
surplus milk cows and in obtaining additional cows when needed. Six farmers 
were assisted in marketing dairy cattle valued at ~2300 . 00 
Milla At the present time the demand for grade A milk on the local market 
is greater than the dairymen of the county can supply. Two farmers have built 
grade A barns durin 1948 and are now selling grade A milk for the first time . 
The county agent cooperated in helping to establish a manufactured milk 
route in the county. The route started operating July 1 and since that time 
the volumn of milk being sold on the route has increase approximately 400%. 
Indications are that the production will hold up well during the winter and 
a large increase is expected next spring • 
• 
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4- H Dair-,t Calf Club ,iork 
4-.-I Dairy Calf Club work was empnasized during 1948. Although the 
number of members owning registered dairy animals was not greatly increased 
it is felt that the quality of work done by the members was improved considerably. 
'.L'he Arthur State Dank of Union has assisted materially with the Calf Club program 
by sponsoring a County 4- 1-1 Dairy Calf Club show and in givin5 a banquet for the 
club r.ienbers and their parents. A~summary of the dairy calf club demonstrations 
co.npleted are given below: 
Summary Dairy ...,alf Club .Jer:1orn trations , 1948 
Number 
l\iaL1e Animals Value Cost Profit 
Aycock, 1• ancy 1 264. 00 .?238. oo ,r 26 . 00 
Bailes , Jilly Joe 3 558 . oo 347 . 00 211 . 00 
Bailes, John 1 227 . 00 1,5. 95 71.05 
Bailes , Jerry 1 214. oo 178. 80 35 . 20 
Glenn, George Jr . 1 1.36 . 00 75 . 48 60 . 52 
Horne, Lamar 1 843 . 50 737 . 50 106 . 00 
Lawson, Chester 1 30 . 00 25 . oo 5 . 00 
Matthews , Paul 1 100 . 00 75 . oo 25 . oo 
1.rorris , John c. 2 525 000 463 000 62 . 00 
Palmer, Reid 2 586 . 75 427 . 50 159. 25 
Parkins , uouglas 1 35 . oo 20 . 00 15. 00 
Pondor, Ceorge 1 450 . 00 225 . oo 225 . oo 
Sprouse , Don 1 15 . 00 15 . oo (loss) 
Turner , J . JJ • 1 572 . 00 367 . 50 204. 50 
Jilson, Sam 1 75 . 00 50 . 00 2, . 00 
nilliams , I arion 1 250 . 00 220 . 00 30 . 00 
TOTALS 20 .3620 . 73 
Summary 4- H ~airy Bulls De::1.onstrations 
Number 
Narn.e Animals :ialue Cost Profit 
Ernest Little 1 ,., 86 . 44 S 45 . oo ,P 41 . 49 
_fortiner Lancaster l lh2 . 00 67 060 7J3.o 40 
TOT.HS 2 , 228 . 44 ~ 112 . 60 ~~ 115. 84 
3b 
ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Extension work in entomol ogy and plant pathology in 1948 consisted 
primarily of giving timely information and adnce regarding the control of 
various insects and diseases and other pests . 
Boll neevil : After they suffered serious loss from boll weevil damage 
in 1947 the cotton farme:"s of the county were neady to do everything they 
could to control the weevil in 1948. The insecticide,and farm equipment dealers 
and all agricultural agencies operating in the county cooperated in a program 
to keep the farmers informed of the boll weevil infestation and of the latest 
recommendations for controlling the weevil and other cotton insects . As a 
result a large percentage of the farmers used either the ol d 1-1-1 poison or 
one or more of the new organic dusts . In practically every case vn1ere recom-
mendations were followed excellent results have been reported. 
Rat Control : In the spring of 1948 a campaign to rid the farms of rats 
was conducted . The farm people were urged to use every mea1s to their dis-
posal to ld..11 rats and to clean up their premises in order to destroy their 
hiding places . 1200 pounds of rat bait were mixed and distributed to 396 
far~ers . tleports received from faF.D.ers indicate tnat this program was 
beneficial and plans are now being made to conduct a similar campaign in 1949. 
Garden Insects : In order to increase the production of vegetables for 
home use and the local market farmers were encouraged to make every attempt 
to control insects attacking vegetable crops . Timely information regarding 
control of these insects was distributed. A large number of farmers called 
at the county agent ' s office to discuss their problems and to obtain recom-
~endations for the proper insecticides to use in controlling certain insects . 
Weevil Damage in Grain : Eventho a large amount of grain is still being 
destroyed by weevils each year, more and more farmers are following the 
"Extension Service recommendations in controlling these weevils . During 1948 
far~ers were advised to clean out their storage spaces before new £rain was 
stored and to use the recommended fumigants in order t o ld..11 weevils that 
might be present . 
Seed Treatment : A large percentage of the f ar11ers of Union County are 
following the Extension Service recommendations in treating seed before planting. 
This practice has been encouraged throughout the year and the attention of 
farmers has been directed to this practice during the proper seasons . 'le now 
have a seed cleaning and treating establishment in the county which is en-
couraging farmers to follow the practice of treating and cleaning all seed. 
Fruit Insects and Diseases : Due to frost daraage in the spring Union 
County had very few peaches producted by commercial growers . Those gro~ers 
whose crops were not killed followed the :::Xtension Service recommendations 
in cofutrolling insects and diseases . As a result of this the peaches shipped 
from the county in 1948 were practically free of insect and disease damage . 
Fall Army ·rorm: Although infestation was not general throughout the 
county the fall army worm was present and did considerable dar.i.age on a number 
of far:!ll.S . The county agent advised with these farmers regarding control 
measures to be taken and through radio programs advised the public in general 
about necessary steps which should be taken in case the fall army worm appeared 
on their crops . 
Livestock Parasites: Farmers are beginning to realize the importanca 
of keeping their livestock free of both internal and external parasites , and 
an increased number are now following the practice of dusting and spraying 
their cattle in order to control lice, warbles and flies . Throughout the 
year the county agent has encouraged this practice and has distributed 
appropriate information through various means available to him • 
• 
FORESTRY 
Forestry extension work in 1948 included woodland exaniin;,.tions and 
marking, tree planting, 4- H Club work and advice in fire prevention, forest 
insect control and marketing . 
i'foodland Examinations : Farmers were encouraged to follow cutting practices 
which would enable them to improve their stands of timber rather t11an cutting 
all the trees or a large number of them and damagin5 the others which practice 
has been followed to some extent in the past . 'I'hey are encouraged to take ad-
vantage of the services offered by the ZXtension 3ervice and State Commission 
of ~orestry and have their timber exaTJli.ned by a competant forester and to follow 
his reconu1endations . 1 , 172 acres were examined for 13 farmers and 285 acres 
were marked for selective cutting . A summary of the woodland examinations in 
Union County follO'VvS: 
Summary vi oodland Examinations and Markings 
Landowner 
B. F. Adams (2) 
J . ,i . Al.man 
George S. Glenn (3) 
..:rs . O. B. Glenn 
.. :rs . Ada C. Harner 
:.:r-s . J • .,1 . Harrison 
Tom Hill 
James F. Hunter 
J . l . Keith 
R. O. Lawson 
John .f . LlcLeod 
I.Irs . F . _.: . Strock 
Wallace viilson 
TOTALS 13 farmers 
No . Acres No . Acres 
Examined r.Tar ked 
190 
30 
140 
158 
100 
35 
45 
100 
25 
44 
100 
125 
80 
1172 
110 
100 
75 
285 
Assistance 
Board Feet Cords 
75 , 220 
75, 450 
62 , 808 
213 , 478 
120 
70 
190 
4-H Club ~,ork: 4-H Club members vrere encourae,ed throughout the year to 
take more interest in farm woodlarrls and to take definite steps to protect 
them from fire . At at least one meeting of each club in the county the im-
portance of planting pine seedlings on some of the idle land was emphasized 
and charts and charts were shmm illustrating proper methods to use in setting 
out seedlings . Thinning and selective cutting was also discussed with the club 
members . 4- H Club members have been encouraged to enter the 1- acre thinning 
contest and the 1- acre planting contest being sponsored by the Union Rotary 
Club . 
' ( 
Tree Flinting: During the 1947- 1948 planting season 129, 500 loblolly 
pine seedli ngs were planted by farmers of Union County . A su..rnmary of these 
plantings follows : 
Sum..~ary Plantings of Loblolly Pine Seedlings 
Name 
Ben Adams 
F • .A. Adams & Son 
,l . :1 . Alman 
H. _i . Arthur 
R. :.:i . Berry 
. .r-s . Fannie ..,_ . Duncan 
Gurtis Dunbar 
-1lillie Farr 
R. ~ . Foster 
C. C. Fowler 
'if alter Fowler 
Howard Garner 
Della Gilliam 
Joe Jeter 
11irs . T. A. Littlejohn 
J . G. Long 
Jack C. -obley 
-.l . P. Stewart 
Union Realty & Loan Co . 
.,:anley c. Vinson 
TOTALS 20 farmers 
Number of Loblolly Seedlings 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
50 ,000 
5,000 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5, 000 
5,ooo 
1,000 
3 , 000 
2, 000 
5,ooo 
3, 000 
,oo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,000 
5,ooo 
129,'5oo 
::)uring the summer and fall 44 farmers placed orders for 161, 500 loblolly 
pine seedlings to be planted during the 1948-1949 planting season. All farmers 
have been encouraged to use more care in setting out seedlings in order to 
obtain a better survival. 4 method demonstrations in healing in and setting 
out pine seedlings were planned and conducted with the assistance of personnel 
from the State CormJission of Forestry . A total of 118 attended these four 
demonstrations . 
Fire Prevention : The public was encouraged to take steps in preventing 
forest fires and to extinguish any fires that might occur accidentally . 
Juring Fire Prevention vveek special publicity was given fire prevention through 
circular letters , news articles , paid advertisement and radio program. 
General : Tnroughout the year the county agent has conferred with farmers 
regarding their forestry pboblems and giving whatever aaggestions and assistance 
he could in solving them. Up- to- date lists of SE\>~ mills operating in the county 
and pulpwood buyers are kept available at the county agent' s office and furnished 
to farmers upon request . 
11 u 
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FOUR - H CLUB WORK 
Boys' 4-H club work during 1948 was conducted with eight organized boys' 
~-H clubs with an enrollment of 130, tlegular meetings were held with each 
club. 
Summary of Enrollment and Completions: Following is given a swnrnary of 
enrollment and completions by clubs, 
Summary 4-II Club JnrolJJi1ent and Completions 
NtUnber Number CoQpleting 
Name of Club Enrolled Ntunber Completions 
Cross Keys 12 10 10 
Jonesville Grammar 22 11 14 
Jonesville High 18 8 10 
Kelly-Pinckney 15 10 11 
Santuck 10 9 13 
Union High Junior 18 3 11 
Union High Senior 7 4 7 
nest SJ?rings 14 11 12 
.id.s cellaneous 14 13 20 
TOTALS 130 79 108 
Percent of Members 
Completing Demons. 
83 
50 
44 
67 
90 
17 
57 
79 
93 
61 
Following is given a summary of 4-H club enrollment of boys and yearly 
completions from 1939 through 1948: 
Summary 4-H Club hnrollment and Completions, 1939-1948 
Demonstrations Ntunber Demonstrations Percentage 
Year Enrollment Completed Completions 
1939 104 59 57 
1940 160 93 58 
1941 142 93 65 
1942 92 53 58 
1943 115 75 65 
1944 120 72 60 
1945 92 53 58 
1946 121 90 1a 
1947 236 126 53 
1948 157 108 69 
TOTALS 1339 822 61 
l 
' 
~· .
•• 
Summary 4-H Demonstr ations : A sunm1a.ry of the 4-H club demonstrations 
completed in 1948 is given as follows : 
Su.rn.mary Completed ~emonstrations -- 1948 
Number Value 
Demonstration Completed Products Cost Profit 
Beef Calf 3 2333 .60 .~ 2107 • .so ., 226 .10 ;ip 
Dairy Calf 18 5094.69 3733 033 1361.36 
Swine, (sow & Litter) 3 431 . 00 269 .29 161. 71 
Swine , (herd) 4 3013 .00 2400 . 9.5 612 .0.5 
Swine, (breeding) 7 521. 25 408 . 42 112 . 83 
Swine, (fattening) 19 1303 .oo 968 .64 334.36 
Rabbits 1 38 .00 15. 00 23 .00 
Poultry, (layers ) 4 1173 .07 771. 33 401 . 74 
Poultry, (broilers) 5 3.50 .00 2.50 .20 99 . 80 
Poultry (broilers & Pullets) 8 1147 . 80 859 .10 288 . 70 
Gardens 4 290 . 50 35 .15 25.) .35 
Oats l $6 .00 57 .10 8. 90 
,:/heat l 149.50 135 . 81 13 .69 
Corn 15 1713. 00 1628.06 84. 94 
Cotton 6 3387 .53 1402 . 87 1984.66 
Annual Grazing 3 2.50 .00 102 . 70 147 .30 
Safety 3 
Soil Conservation l 
TOTALS 106 ~p 21261. 94 il? 15145. 45 ,,P 6116 .49 
4-H Club Records 
Following is given a surrnnary of 4-H Club records completed in 1948 : 
Name 
Kennedy, Gibert 
Boughman, George 
Knox, Sam 
TOTAIS 
Average per animal 
Beef Calf Demonstrations 
Number 
Animals Value 
9 
1 
3 
13 
:p 2100 .00 
2.s .00 
208 .60 
~ 2333 .60 
179.51 
Cost 
~ 1934.10 
18 .00 
1.55 .40 
~. 2107 .50 
162 .12 
Dairy Calf Club Demonstrations 
(Reported under Dairying Section) 
Profit 
(;p 165. 90 
7.00 
53 .00 
22($ .10 
17 .39 
Swine Demonstrations - (Sow and Ll..tter Class) 
No . No . Pigs No • .l?ibs 
Name Sows Farrowed Raised Value Cost Profit 
Aycock, States 1 4 3 131. 00 83 . 30 47 . 70 
Gault, Helen Ruth 1 5 5 150. 00 80 . 99 69 . 01 
1fillard, Arthur 1 5 5 150. 00 105 . 00 45 .oo 
TOTALS 3 14 13 $ 431. 00 ~} 269 . 29 $161. 71 
Swine Demonstrations - (Herd) 
Beginning Other Total Ending Other Total 
Name Inventory Costs Cost Inventory Receipts Value Profit 
Bailes , Billy Joe :P 375 . oo (t 305 . 95 ~?680 . 95 .;i,385 .00 $ 559 .50 $ 944.50 ~~263 . 55 
vfoi te , 1,,.arvin 145. oo 42 . 50 187 . 50 195 . oo 26 .00 221.00 33 . 50 
hilson, Joe 220 . 00 240 . 50 460 . 50 370 . 00 12 .50 382 . 50 78 . 00 
Wilson, lallace, Jr . 527 . 00 545 .oo 1012 000 730 .00 735 . oo 1465 . oo 393 .00 
TOTALS )1267 . 00 .,p1133 . 95~;,2400 . 95 :w168 . oo Jl333 . 00 ,:'3013 . oo ,?612 . 05 
Swine Demonstrations - (Breeding Class) 
Number 
Name Animals Value Cost Profit 
Bailes, Jerry 1 ,; 55 . oo .P 38 .15 'ti' 16. 85 
Bailes , Jirmey 1 80 . 00 58. 92 21. 08 
Bailes , John 1 46 . 25 38 .15 8.10 
Je3ruhl, Garson 1 100 .00 88 . 00 12. 00 
Lancaster, Donald 1 65 . 00 57 . 00 8. oo 
Ll..ttle, Allen 1 100 . 00 92 .00 7 .so 
White, Lewis 1 75 .oo 36 .oo 39 . 00 
TOTALS 7 !; 521 . 25 :;, 408 . 42 112 . 83 
Swine Demonstrations - {Fattening Class) 
Number 
Name Animals Value Cost Profit 
Bailes , Jerry 1 $ 63 . 00 p 42 . 00 '.r 21 .00 
Bailes , John 1 63 . 00 42 . 00 21. 00 
Bobo , 1Jalter 1 65 .oo 37 . 00 28 .00 
Cunningham, tiack 1 75 .00 45 . oo 30 . 00 
Garner , Gary, Jr . 1 35 .00 25 . 00 10 . 00 
Grady, 11Iarion 1 75. 00 70 . 00 s . oo 
Graham, Nelson 1 70 .00 63 .00 l7 . oo 
Green, Bobby Ray 1 40 . 00 30 .00 10. 00 
I..ancaster, Harold 1 60 . 00 L~4. 95 i5 .o5 
Lancaster, Alvis 1 75 . oo 60 . 00 15 . oo 
I..awson, 0hester 1 35 .00 30 . 00 s . oo 
Lawson, :Emslie 1 65 .oo 5o .5o 14. 50 
Lindler , JiI!lIIIY 1 92 .00 68 . 19 23 . 81 
Parkins, James 2 135 . 00 85 .oo 50 o00 
Solesbee, Marl 1 65 .oo 60 . 00 5.00 
Sprouse , Steve 1 40 . 00 46 . oo 6. 00(Loss) 
Vaughan, Bobby 1 40 .00 35 .00 5.oo 
West, Donald 1 60 .00 45 . 00 15. oo 
Williams , r !arion. 2 150 . 00 90 .00 60 .00 
TOTAIS :u .r 1303 . 00 !ti, 968 .64 a• 33L. .• 36 • 1r 
Rabbit Demonstrations 
Name Value Cost Profit 
Donald :U:aness ~t 38 .00 15. 00 ~23 .00 
Poultry Demonstrations Q (Layers) 
Name Value Cost Profit 
Bailes, Billy Joe .. 841 . 57 .J 517 . 23 ,p 324. 34 
Ivey, Haskell 105.oo 85 .oo 20. 00 
MoselJey, Tommy 153 . 00 120. 00 33 . 00 
Prince , Bruce 73 . 50 49 . 10 24. 40 
TOTALS .~ 1173 . 07 <J 771. 33 ~; 401.74 
4 
Poultry (Broiler) Demonstrations 
Chicks 
Name Started Value Cost Profit 
Garrett , DonaJ.d 51 ~~ 41 .00 35 .50 $ 5.50 
11ames , Herbert 47 31.00 24 .00 7. 00 
Sprouse, Donald 100 82 .00 65 090 16.10 
Vinson, Bobby 200 110. 00 60 .50 49 .50 
White , Fay 102 86 .oo 64.30 21.70 
TOTALS 500 .j> 350 . 00 ,? 250 . 20 :p 99 . 80 
Poultry (Broiler and Pullet) Demonstrations 
No . Chicks l O. No . No o 
Name Started :Broilers Chicks Pt:Jlets 
Sold 12 wks . 5 mos . Value Cost Profit 
Bailes, Billy Joe 50 27 16 16 a 64.oo r:t 54.o5 $ 9. 95 
Bailes, Jerry 103 38 61 55 158.50 112 078 45 . 72 
.oailes , John 103 38 61 55 158. 50 112 078 45072 
DeBruhl, Ray 125 30 40 40 129.00 102 .56 26.44 
Faucett, Fred 125 65 43 43 164. oo 129l67 34.33 
Garner, Kedrick 125 84 25 25 136. 00 10lo27 34. 73 
Sanders , Eugene 125 31 65 63 180.00 154.02 25.98 
Sanders, \fallace 125 40 50 5o 157.80 91 . 97 65 . 83 
TOTALS 881 353 361 347 ~p 1149. 80 ?849010 ,,288 . 70 
4-H Po'½try Contest 
Ten h-II Club members, S bo:fs and S girls, competed in a Poultry Contest 
sponsored by tne Sears , Roebuck .:_i'oundation. Each contestant received 125 
baby chicks, 75 pullets and So cockerels, in the spring. Each contestant 
returned 12 pullets in Octoi)er. 'l'r1ese pullets were exhibited at the Union 
County l<'air being sold at auction to the highest bidder on Friday of Fair 
Week. A total of ')341.00 was reali:?.ed from this sale and this money will be 
used to continue the contest in 19Lr9 . 
'rhe contestants and the 5.r pa rents were cues ts of the local Sears, Roebuck 
Order Office at a banquet on the ni cht of October 8, at ·which time prizes 
a.mounting t.o :. ·100 • 00 were avra rded to the clubs t ers. 
This ·was a joint project conducted by t he county and home demonstration 
a.gents. 
' ';.;. 1 · 
------------~ / 
?articipants in l.i-ri fo t.1.ltry Contest sponsored 
by Sears- :toebuck loundatio::1 receiving prizes 
from i:.he n1a11A.L:Cr of ·l,he local Sears, Roebuck 
Order Office . 
A summary of the records suomitted oy the ten contestants in the 
Poultry Contest follows: 
r 
• . 
. . 
I " 
SEARS POULTRY CHAIN 4-H PRCJJECT 
(Joint - Including Boys and Girls - Total for County ) 
l. Sot:nty _____ U_m_· _on ____________________ Year 1948 
2. No . Sears Club members 10 
3. Chicks stnr·tcd - No. 1250 
4. I.Jo. chicles raised to broiler age 1167 
5. No. broilers sold 459 
6, Foed co:isumod - Lbs. 10,940 
7. Other expenses : 
8. Total value broilers sold, eaten and on hand 
at end of 12 wc,cks 
9. Profit to 12 v1eeks of age 
(Add lines 6 and 7 and subtract from b.ne 8) 
10. No . pullets left at 12 ·necks 
11. Feed consumed - Lbs. 6, 420 
(From 12 weeks to dato of sale ) 
12. Other CA"})Cnscs - 12 weeks to date of sale 
13. Est~nated value of all pullets raised at date of sale 
14. Profit - 12 weeks to date of sale 
(Acid linL;S 11 and 12 plus estimated value of pullets 
r0turn to chain and subtract from line 13) 
15. No. pullets auctioned 
16. Total selling price all pullets returned to chain 
17. Average SPllinf price per pullet 
S0xe d chicks lXJ.. 
Unscxed chicksc=J 
Cost $ 213. 25 
Cost $ 673 .42 
$ 73.57 
$ 1440.55 
693 .56 
451 
Cost$ 300.85 
$ 
$ 875.oo 
:t+; 460 .15 '*'---"----"'---
120 
,!? ___ 3_41_._oo __ _ 
~ 2.84 --------
This is a special joint report. Th(~Se records to be reported 
with other 4-H poultry records in annual report. 
r 
Name 
Ivey, Garris 
ti.ller , Connie 
Williams , Marion 
Bobo, Bill 
TOTALS 
Name 
Bailes, Billy Joe 
Average Per Acre 
Name 
Burnett, Jackie 
Average Per Acre 
Name 
Bailes , JiillU\Y 
Bailes , Billy Joe 
Bogan, Christopher 
Boughman, George 
Gowan, Mansel 
Ivey, Autry, Jr . 
Garden Demonstrations 
Cost Labor 
Value (Excluding Labor ) Income 
100. 00 13 . 85 86 . 15 
50 . 00 1.50 42 . 50 
130 . 50 12 . 80 117 . 70 
10 . 00 1. 00 9. 00 
$ 290 . ,0 $ 35 .15 ;k 2.55 . 35 
Summary Oats Demonstration 
Yield Bus . Cost 
Acres Variety Bu. Per A. Cost Per Bu. Value Profit 
2 Fullgrain 60 
30 .? 28 . 5.5 $ 33 . oo J 4.1.~5 
Summary lheat J emonstration 
Yield Bus . Cost 
Acres Variety Bu. Per A. Cost Per Bu. 
5 Red.hart 65 13 ,rl35 . Bl ~p2 . 09 
13 ::;i 27 . 16 
SUlillllary Corn Demonstrations 
Yield Bus . 
Variety Acres Bus . Per A. Value Cost 
us 214 3 46 15 69 .00 143 . 36 
NC 27 3 48 16 72 . 00 106. 25 
Local l 16 16 24. 00 27 . 30 
Local 4 80 20 120.00 110 • .50 
Local 2 30 15 45 . oo 47 . 10 
Local 3 60 20 90 .00 87 . 25 
Value Profit 
~pl49 .50 {:>13 . 69 
~~ 29 . 90 ~j) 2. 74 
Cost 
Profi t Per Bp. . 
74. 36(I.osQ3 . 12 
34. 25(!.DSs) 2. 21 
3 • 30:(lDffi) 1. 6 9 
9. 50 1 . 38 
2 . lO(I.oss) 1 . 57 
2. 75 1 . 45 
Lancaster, Randolph Tenn. 10 5 175 35 262 . 50 166 . 00 96 .50 0 . 95 
Lemons , Orin Local 4 80 20 120 . 00 111. 00 9. 00 1. 39 
Sanders, ~ugene Tenn. lo l 3.5 35 .52 . 50 26 . 00 26 .50 • 74 
White, Lewis Tenn. 10 6 120 20 180.00 158.00 22.00 1 . 32 
"iJhi t e, 1:arvin Breeman 205 2 45 22 • .5 67 • .50 79 .10 ll .60(1.oss) 1. 76 
ifilliams , ~farion Tenn. 10 5 110 22 165 . oo 1,2 . 75 12 . 25 1 . 39 
-,iilson, ~vans Tenn. 10 3 84 28 126. 00 119. 9.5 6 . 05 1. 43 
,hlson, Joe Tenn. 10 3 126 42 189 . 00 146 . 75 42 . 25 1 . 1.5 
vhlson, John Tenn. 10 3 87 29 130. 50 146 . 75 16 . 2.5(Loss)l . 69 
TOTALS 48 1142 ~~1713 . 00 .,p1628. 06 .~84. 94 
Average per Acre 23 . 8 35 .69 33 . 92 1.77 1.43 
er bu. 
e 
Summary Cotton Demonstrations 
Lbs . Lbs . Cost Cost 
Name Acres Lint Lint Value Product . Profit Per Lb . "\Jai:i:ety 
Per A. Lint 
Bentley, rilarion 5 2069 414 775 .15 326 . 32 441:l . 83 16¢ v . Gold 
Dawkins , Richard 5 2500 500 93ti . 75 376 .oo 562 . 75 15¢ C 100 ,f 
Sanders , Haskell 1 300 300 114. 00 70 .50 43 .50 23¢ C 100 ,J 
Sprouse, Don 1 442 442 166 .19 77 . 87 88 . 32 18¢ C 100 { 
Thompson, 2ddie 2 830 415 310 . 60 13a. oo 172 . 60 17¢ C 100 J 
Wilson, Joe 5 2878 576 1082 . 84 414.18 668.66 14¢ Cleveland 5 
TOTALS 19 9019 3387 .53 1402 . a7 1984 .66 
Average Per Acre 475 178 .2~ 73 . 83 10~ . 46 16¢ 
per l b . 
4- H Club Camp 
Thirty- four club boys and fifty- two club girls attended the annual 4- H 
Club Camp which was held at Camp Long during the period of June 28 to July 2 
and participated in a program of educational and recreational features . 
Since this camp was held with two other counties -- Edgefield and I1Iarion --
the club members were given an opportunity to make new friends and learn some-
thing clubs of the state . 
Jacquelyn Lancaster, president of the Union County 4- H Club Council was 
elected the outstanding girl camper of the week and served as 11 spirit of 
light" in the candle lighting service held during the last evening of the 
camp . 
Officer- Leader Training Meeting 
One trai ning meeting was held with 31 officers of local clubs and 
local leaders present o 
4- H Club Rally 
A total of 87 club members and parents attended the county 4- H Rally 
held at the Veterans Memorial Park in Union under the sponsorship of the 
Union County 4- H Club Council. At that time outstanding 4- I-I Club members 
were recognized for their achievements and new Council officers were 
elected. The program for this meeting included both educational and re-
creational features . 
4- H Club Contests 
An increased interest in the National 4- H Club Contests was shown by 
club boys during 19L8. Three members competed in the Safety Contest and 
were awarded pins . Autry Ivey, Jr . , member of the Jonesville 4- H Club , 
was declared first place winner of the state, wiruring a trip to the National 
4- H Club Congress at Chicago . Jimley" Bailes was one of the six top winners 
in the state in the IJational 4- H Soil Conservation Contest wiruring a ~1150 . 00 
bond. A list of the winners in the other contests follows: 
4- H Leadership ••• La.mar Horne 
4- H Sarm Safety . .Autry Ivey, Jr ., Billy Joe Bailes and Haskell 
Ivey 
4- H Field Crops • • . Joe 11ilson 
4- H Soil Conservation . Jimmy Bailes 
4- H Meat Animal • .Wallace lilson, Jr . 
4-H Poultry Achievement •• Billy Joe Bailes, Eugene Sanders , Bertha 
Keith, Joyce Stevens , Helen Ruth Chumley 
4- H Garden . Reid Palmer, Haskell Ivey, Comrie Miller, 
Edi th 1lilson and Reba Grady 
'U 
' 
Community Parents ' Night 
A community parents ' night program was held during National 4- II Club 
vveek with a total of 75 attending . This meeting encouraged interest in 
4-H Club ffork in that community and the officers of the County 4-H Club 
Council made plans to have several programs of this type during the yea:r . 
4-H Tour 
In February the 4-H Club members who had been selected to compete in 
the County 4-H Poultry Contest sponsored by Sea:rs- Roebuck Foundation visited 
the Seven Oaks Farm in Spartanburg from which their chicks were to be purchased. 
The manager of the farm conducted the club members on a tour showing them 
the hatchery and laying houses and some of the stock which he was raising . 
He discussed the importance of sanitation and proper feeding practices , 
explaining those practices which were carried out at Seven Oaks Farm. 
In June 10 4-B Club boys visited a farm in the county on which exception-
ally good soil conservation practices were being carried out and the owner of 
the farm conducted them on a tour in order to point out the various practices 
which he had put into effect . The county agent and tne local soil conserva-
tionist accompanied these club members on this tour and stressed the importance 
of conserving the woil and building up its productivity. 
" \ . \ 
.• 
Fair Exhibits 
Urion County 4-H Club ·Council: 
a l(-H Club booth at the Union County 
public with 4-H Club vrork in general 
particularly. 
The Union County Li- i: Club Council had 
.fair in order to be·:;ter acquaint the 
a!"ld vrnrk oeing d.011e in Union County 
The County Council cooper-a tecl vriti1 .Spartanburg, Cherokee and Laurens 
Counties in having a large booth at the Piedmont Inters-Late Fair vrhich 
brought out many opportunit ies oi'fereC: 'oy L-11 ·~luo v;ork and which showed a 
number of projects oeing carrit::d out by club members of the four counties. 
if' 
' t. ~~-L:-,,~. ~-.. ~~ .... , I \ 
Union County 4-:i- Cluo Council booth o. t the 
Union County li'air. 
4-H Dairy Calf Club: Twelve members of the County L.-11 Dairy Calf Club 
exhibited 15 dairy animals at the Union County Fair, participating in the 
Calf Club Show sponsored by the ArtJ1ur ,:'itate Jank of Union and -t.he Junior 
Dairy Show sponsored-by the Fair Association. 3 members exhibited their 
animals· at the Piedmont Interstate Fair and one mer,1ber exhibited his cow 
cow at the South Carolina State  Fair. 
The folowing tables show the names of 4-H Club members showing dairy 
animals and the premiums won: 
Dairy Animals ::;;xhibi t ed in 
Name 
Nancy Aycock 
Billy Joe Bailes 
Jerry Bailes 
John Bailes 
George Glenn, Jr. 
Lamar Horne 
Mortimer Lancaster 
Ernest Little 
Floyd Lunsford 
Reid Palmer 
George Ponder 
J. D. Turner, Jr. 
TOTALS 
Number 
Animals 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Br eed 
GuerJ!sey 
Guerns ey 
c:uernsey 
Guernsey 
Jer::;ey 
Guernsey 
J ersey 
JerseJ 
J er[; e:r 
Guernsey 
~T er~ l~:r 
Gueri:::ief 
h- r: Calf Club 
i~umber 
Clas::;es 
3 
3 
3 
3 ,~ 
:) 
1 
5 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
ShoYr 
Placint_; s 
i3lue 
Lllue, 2nd , 
Blue 
Blue, 1st. 
J lue, Dlue 
2nd, Jrd. 
Red 
Jlue , Eed, 
.(eel 
·, ' _'.8(' ' 3rd 
.fhite 
:~eel 
1tcd 
1st. 
Red 
Premiums 
:~ 5.00 
22.50 
5.00 
15.oo 
22.50 
4.00 
13.00 
4.00 
9.00 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 
,fl 111. 00 __ _ 
----
In addition to sponsorin; the; 1~·1.J_f' Club ,'::ihovr 1:,ile Arthur State 3 a..nk entertained 
the Calf Club members and tneir _n r ents at, a bc.nqnet . .L'J 1e i;.Ti:,Grest and assistance 
being given by t his bank is :1el~)ing ·aterially to increase the int3r est in )4-H 
Dairy Calf Club Ylork and t o develop .'..l. rJe t t:2r ..:alf Cl ub • .. -
l 
I 
Winners in Fitting and Showmanshi p 0l a sses in t c1e 4- .i Dairy Calf Club 
Show with their sponsor. lle.:i.dirlf:; frurn leit to right: i loyd Lunsford, 
who placed 3rd in shovnnanship, Billy Joe Dalles, who _exhibited the best 
fitted animal and placed 2nd. in Snow:nanship contest, Harry i,~ . Arthur, 
sponsor of the show, John J ailes who vras jrnl,;ed best show,nan, George 
Glenn, Jr., who exhibited two J erseys which placed 2nd . and 3rd in 
fitting class. 
Dairy Cattle E.xhibi ted at the Junior Dal ry Show., Union 
County Fair 
Number Number 
Name Animals Breed Classes Placings Premiums 
Nancy Aycock 1 Guernsey 1 Blue ~? 9. 00 
Billy Joe Bailes 1 Guernsey 1 Blue, Sr . and 16. 50 
Gr . Champions 
Jerry Bailes 1 Guernsey 1 Blue, Jr . Champ 9. 00 
John Bailes 1 Guernsey 1 Blue 9. 00 
George Glenn, Jr . 2 Jersey 2 Blue, Blue, Jr . , 25 . 50 
Sr. & Gr . Charnp 
Lamar Horne 1 Guernsey 1 Red 8. 00 
MortDner Lancaster 3 Jersey 3 Blue, Red, Red 25 . oo 
Ernest Little 1 Jersey 1 :led 8. 00 
Floyd Lunsford 1 J ersey 1 Red 8. 00 
Reid Palmer 1 Guernsey 1 White 7.00 
George Ponder 1 Jersey 1 Red 8. 00 
J . D. Turner, Jr . 1 Guernsey 1 B.ed 8. 00 
TOTALS 15 ~lL~l . 00 
Boys Exhibiting Dairy Am.Jnals at the Piednont Interstate Fair 
Number Number 
Name Animals Breed Classes Placi:igs Premiums 
Billy Joe Bailes 1 Guernsey 4 1 , 2, 2, 3 $ 44.oo 
John Bailes 1 Guernsey 3 5th 3. 00 
George Glenn, Jro 1 Jersey 2 5th 3.00 
TOTALS 3 ,, ,,p 50 .00 
Dairy An:ilnal Exhibited at State Fair 
Number Nun1ber 
Name Animals Breed Classes Placings Premiums 
Billy Joe Bailes 1 Guernsey 4 1 , 2, 2, 3 '" ~? 38 . 00 
In addition to the premiums shovm in the preceeding tables Billy Joe 
Bailes was presented a model Guernsey cow for being judged the best showman 
in the Guernsey division of the Junior ~airy Show at the Piedmont Interstate 
Fair . He was also presented a plaque by the American Guernsey Cattle Club 
for exhibiting the best fitted guernsey at the Union County Fair. John Bailes 
was presented a model Guernsey cmv for winning first place in the showmanship 
competition at the Union County Fair . 
4-H Pig Club : 8 4-H Pig Club members exhibited 21 registered Poland 
China swine at the Union County Fair, participating in the 4-H Pig Club Show 
sponsored by the Union County Bank and also the Junior Swine Show sponsored 
by the Union County Fair Association. 
~\ 
. 
. .. 
The Union County Bank assisted club memi.Jcrs in expenses incurred in 
exhibiting their swine by givint; each :nc,nbcr vrho exhibited one animal .;~2.00 
and each member who exhibited more t:.nan one an.i.rnal .) .. ~. ()0. In addition to 
this Billy Joe Bailes was presente<l .,5 . 00 fo:r e;~1ibited the junior champion 
female and Carson DeBruhl YTas present,.:; d . :;S . IJO for cxu..i..bi tine; the sen:Lor 
champion female. The Union County !Jank ent:. ,~ rtained the Pig Club members and 
their parents at a banquet at which ti:ne all :)rcr.i.iwris won at the Union County 
Fair were presented. The interest in J.r- .. " i i ;:; ·Jlub work oein0; slwvm by the 
bank is doing much to improve t£1e qu.::.l..i..ty o.Z swin\] being produced by 4-H Club 
members and farmers of t i.1e county. 
~ ..:. IP. ' I 
Billy Joe Bailes, who exhibited the Junior a nd ~3enior Champion 
females; Wallace 'ililson, Jr., who exhioi ted the senior and grand 
champion boar; and Carson .OeBruh l wl10 exh:Loi t ecl t he senior champion 
female, and D. Fant Gilliam, Exec . v.i..ce president. of Union County 
Bank, sponsor of the 4-!-I Pig Club .:;hovr. 
The following . table ,j show the narn,J s of t:i1e club members exhibiting in 
the Junior Swine : Show sponsored by t he l.;nion County /air Association 
Poultr;l Exhibited in Junior Show, Union County Fair, 1948 
Number Classes 
Name Exhibited Entered Placings Premiums 
Billy Joe Bailes 9 4 1,1,1,2,2,3, $ 19.00 
Sweepstakes best 
female~ best trio 
Jerry Bailes 5 3 2nd. 2.00 
John Bailes 7 4 1,2,3, Sweepstakes 7.50 
best male 
Eden Johnson 3 3 1, 1 4.oo 
Eugene Sanders 1 1 
Ray DeBruhl l l 
Haskell Ivey 4 4 3rd 1.00 
Garris Ivey 2 2 1st 2.00 
Randolph Lancaster 1 1 1st 2.00 
Autry Ivey, Jr. 3 3 1, 2, 3 4.So 
Fred Faucett 2 1 
George S. Glenn, Jr. 1 1 
TOTALS 39 42000 
Poultry Exhibited in Open Classes, Union County Fair, 1948 
Number Classes 
Name Exhibited Entered Placings Premiums 
Billy Joe Bailes 9 4 1,1,2,2,2, Sweep- ~p 14.50 
stakes Best Trio 
Jerry Bailes 3 l 2nd 2.00 
John Bailes s 3 1,3,3, Sweepstakes 7.00 
Best Male 
Eden Johnson 2 2 1,2 3.50 
Haskell Ivey 1 1 3rd. 1.00 
Garris Ivey l 1 1st. 2.00 
Randolph Lancaster l 1 1st. 2.00 
Autry Ivey, Jr. 3 3 1,2,3 4.50 
TOTALS 25 ~ 36050 
4-H Corn Club: Ten 4-H Club boys exhibited corn in the 4-H Corn Club 
show at the Union County Fair. The following table shows the names of winners 
in this show and premiums won: 
10-Ear Exhibits Premiums 
First . Reid Palmer 'p 3.00 
3econd . . Oliver Crawford, Jr. 2.00 
Third . George Bough:nan 1.00 
Fourth . • Autry Ivey, Jr • o.5o 
1-Ear -Mlibi ts 
First . Reid PaLrn.er 2.00 
Second . . • Oliver Crawford, Jr • 1.00 
Third. George Boughman a.so 
Fourth. • Reubin Roberts Ribbon 
t 
.. 
Swine Exhibited in Junior Swine Show, Union County Fair, 1948 
Number Number 
Name Animals Breed Classes Placings Premiums 
Billy Joe Bailes 6 Poland China 4 5 Red, 1 Blue $ 40 . 00 
Jr . & Gr . Cha11p 
Male and Female 
Jerry Bailes 1 Poland China 1 Blue 5. oo 
Jimmy Bailes 1 Poland China 1 Blue 5. oo 
John Bailes l Poland China 1 Blue 5 . 00 
Carson .DeBruhl 2 Poland China 2 Blue, Red, Sr . 9. 00 
Champ . Female 
Joe 17ilson 6 Poland China 4 5 White, 1 Red 19 . 00 
\fallace 1/ilson, Jr . 3 Poland China 3 2 Red, 1 ,.lhite 18. 50 
Sr . & Gr . Champ 
Male 
John Vlilson 1 Poland China 1 1lhite 3 . 00 
TOTALS 21 ~~ lOli • .50 
4-H Poultry Club: Ten 4-H Poultry Club members (5 boys and 5 girls) 
participants in the Sears, Roebuck Poultry Contest exhibited 120 pullets at 
the Union County Fair . Twelve Poultry Club members exhibited poultry in the 
junior show and open classes at the Union County Fair. The following tables 
show the naLles of club members and premiu.rn.s won: 
Poultry 3:x:hibited in Show Sponsored by Sear.s , Roebuck Foundation 
Name 
Joyce Stevens 
Bertha Keith 
Fred Faucett 
Eugene Sanders 
Helen Ruth Chumley 
Kedrick Garner 
~iallace Sanders 
Ray DeBruhl 
Joyce Garner 
Gayle Garner 
TOTALS 
Number Premium 
Pullets Placings Won 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
120 
s r 
Blue 
Blue 
Red 
Red 
Red 
Thite 
Vhite 
White 
dhite 
\Jbite 
;;i 20 . 00 
20 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
6 . oo 
6 . 00 
6 . 00 
6 . 00 
6 . oo 
$100 . 00 
In addition to the exhibits shown in the preeeeding tables a large 
number of 4-H club boys entered exhibits in the agricultural products 
department of the Union County Fair . Ten boys won premiums in this depart-
ment amounting to a total of D29 . 00 
SU 
J. 
HORTICULTURE 
Horticultural extension work in Union County during 1948 included work 
with commercial orchards , home orchards, m~eet potatoes and family gardens . 
Commercial Orchards : The county agent worked closely with the commercial 
peach growers giving advice in pruning, dease and insect control, fertilization, 
cultivation and marketing . Due to the frost damage in the early spring only 
about one- third of the nonnal crop was harvested in the county, but those 
peaches which were packed for shipment were of unusually good quality. 
Home Orchards : Farmers having home orchards were encouraged to follow 
improved practices which would aid them in controlling insects and diseases , 
and were urged to follow recommended prac!;:ices in fertilization, pruning, 
and spraying their trees . Advice was given to a large number of farmers who 
called at the county agent 1 s office in selecting varieties of fruit trees 
for home orchards . 
Sweet Potatoes : Union County commercial sweet potato growers have been 
assisted with such problems as seed selection, fertilization, plant bed 
mana6ement, etc. They have been encouraged to carefully select their seed 
and to follow a rotation system which will allow them to set their plants in 
soil best suited for potato proouction. 
Home Gardens : Farmers were urged to produce a sufficient e.nount of 
vegetables to 1eet their own needs and to can vegetables for home use during 
the winter . Information was given throughout the year regarding recommended 
practices in seeding, fertilizing, control of insects and diseases, etc . 
Tovms people were also encoura6ed to 11.ave gardens whenever space was available . 
5~ 
JJARKETING 
Extension work in marketing for 1948 included cooperative buying and 
selling of farm produce, and advice in grading and packing and furnishing 
timely marketing information to farmers . 
Grading and Packing : The agent worked ve1;:1 closely with the commercial 
peach growers and svfeet potato growers of the county, keeping them in close 
touch with the markets and assisting in grading and packing their :rroducts . 
Cooperative Buying : The county agent cooperated with farmers of the 
county throughout the year in purchasing feed, seed, insecticides , fruit and 
nut trees, baby chicks , farm machinery and containers . 
Marketing suppl us Fann Products: The County agro t assisted farmers of 
the county throughout the year in the marketing of surplus farm products for 
which there were no regularly established markets . 
Milk Route : The county agent cooperated in establishing a milk route 
through the county in order to provide a market for grade C milk. This 
route was started July 1st and has developed rapidly, 158, 627 pounds of milk 
having been shipped during the period July - November . It is furnishing a 
market which has been unavailable in the past . 
Poultry: The county agent cooperated in establishing a poultry buying 
route in the county thus affording a market for culled hens . 
Summary of lliarketing viork: A summary of the marketing of corn..TJ1odities 
with which the county agent assisted farmers follows: 
Summary 1::arketing Yfork 
Product 
Cooperatives Assisted Handled 
S. C. Peach Growers Assa . Peaches 
Products Quanity Sold 
Hogs , meat 15 head <iP 150.00 
Hogs , breeding 14 head 
Beef Cattle, meat 4 head 5So .oo 
Beef Cattle 
breeding 8 head 
Poultry 3303 pounds 1154. 93 
Baby Chicks 2300 
Dairy Cattle 9 head 
Milk 321,961 lbs 18305038 
Sweet potatoes 150 bu. 300 .00 
Fruit Crops 4000 bu. 6000 .00 
Corn, feed 1So bu. 300 .00 
Corn, seed 25 bu. 
Cottonseed 8 tons 1200.00 
Wheat 80 bu. 187 .50 
Oats 100 buo 150 .00 
Beans 12½ bu. 
Sw. Potato Plans 50,000 100. 00 
Hay 6 tons 240 .00 
Lespedeza seed 1000 lbs . 160 .00 
Clovers Seed 143 lbs . 
Misc . Seeds 1280 lbs . 
Nursery Stock 51 pieces 
Timber or Lumber 357 , 000 bd. ft . 5000.00 
Forest Seedlings 161, 500 
Fertilizers 72 tons 
TOTALS $33,797 . 81 
TOTAL VALUE PRODUCTS BOUGHT AND SOID 
TOTAL VALUE OF ALL hA.RKETING WORK. 
1948 
Number 
Members 
4 
Bought 
550 .00 
2725 .00 
370 . 75 
1347 .50 
175.00 
255 .oo 
553 . 70 
32 . 00 
87 .50 
20 . 00 
280 .00 
4S9. 86 
28 . 85 
80 . 75 
4383 .40 
~11, 349.31 
,;Ji 45,147 .12 
Value of Products 
Sold 
? 35 , ooo .oo 
No . Farmers 
Served 
4 
9 
2 
4 
45 
17 
6 
28 
4 
6 
2 
47 
35 
3 
3 
2 
6 
1 
1 
15 
16 
5 
6 
44 
43 
~~ 80, 147 .12 
Items listed under this heading regresent commodities in which the county 
agent assisted in organizing growers , finding markets and supervising the 
marketing . 
l 
POULTRY 
Extension work ,vith poultry in Union County in 1948 consisted of demon-
stration flocks , culling demonstrations , marketing, advice in sanitation and 
health, advice as to r:i.anagement and feeding practices, assistance in con-
structing new buildings and remodeling old ones , recommendations as to types 
of equipment best suitable to individual needs and work with 4-H Club membes . 
Farm families have been encouraged to increase the production of poultry 
and eggs to the point where home needs will be met and where the local market 
demands may be supplied . During the past 12 months the number of layers kept 
and comm.ercial eggs produced have increased considerably. A large number of 
these eggs are being sold to hatcheries and there is still room for expansion 
to meet local market demands . Timely information has been supplied through 
meetings, ne.vs articles radio broadcasts , pet'sonal contact, etc . , in an effort 
to assist in controlling disease and parasites and in attaining more efficient 
management of poultry in the county . 
Culling: Farmers and 4- rl Club members have been encouraged to improve 
the quality of their flocks by close culling and disposing of hens that were 
not paying a profit . 
Marketing: As a general rule the local markets within tne county have 
been more than able to absorb all of the surplus eggs and poultry produced 
in the county. In order to assist the farmers in obtaining higher prices for 
the hens which they culled from their flocks a poultry route was established 
in October, 1948 and during October and ovember farmers of the county sold 
2, 703 pounds of poultry for ~813 . 93 . Farmers have been encouraged to place 
high quality poultry products on the markets and in a number of cases have 
been given advice in marketing methods . 
farmers and 4-q Club members have been encouraged to improve the quality 
of their flocks by purchasing high quality baby chicks from know-n hatcheries . 
During the year 17 people were assisted in purchasing 2300 baby chicks . 
Sanitation and Health: Sanitation practices in both home and commercial 
flocks were stressed throughout the year . A large nu.mber of farmers were 
given information and advice on controlling parasites and diseases , and in 
establishing sanitary practices on their far'ns . 
4-H Poultry Club Work: Reported under noys ' 4-H Club 1fork . 
Demonstration Flock Records: Three demonstration flock records were 
kept during 1948. A summary of these records follows: 
Summary Poultry Flock Demonstration Records, 1948 
Av. No. Invest- Eggs Per Total Feed Income Stock Other Labo:u Income 
Name Breed Hens ment Hen Income Cost Above FC Increase 'Expenses Income Per Hen 
Dupre Bogan 11 . L. 83 $513 .00 195 
0
?980 .01 t:;460 .15 ~519.86 t:>118 .00 ~109. 33 ~v.528 .53 w 6.37 
Billy Joe Bailes ·1 . R. 85 285 .oo 156 841.57 337 .53 504.04 13.5 .oo 44. 70 324. 34 3. 82 
(decrease) 
Gilmer Blankenship ~,. lt . 58 407 .00 192 876 .08 193.90 682 .18 92 .00 67 • .53 706 .6.5 12 .18 
AVERAGE labor income per hen 7.03 
,.J.ss Blankenship I raised.. and sold some broilers during the year, the income from the broilers being credited to her 
flock . This accounts in part for the high labor income per hen. 
{ ) 
c. .... 
Year 
1943 
1944 
194.5 
1946 
1947 
1948 
TOTALS 
No. Demonstrations 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
10 
Following is a Summary of Demonstration Poultry Flock Records 
in Union County for the period, 1943 - 1948 
Average No. Hens Labor Income Labor Income per Hen 
58 .6 ~~ 526. 96 $ 8. 99 
51.3 700 • .57 13 .66 
49 .7 .578 .44 11.64 
1.59 764.17 4. 80 
112 557 . 76 7.66 
226 1.5.59 . 52 7.03 
6.56 .6 !:I> 4987 .42 Average 7. 57 
-,E-
VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Visual instruction work for the year consisted of the use of educational 
mostion pictures , slides , photographs, maps and charts . 
"".:ducational f otion Pictures were used at 5 meetings with 224 far'Tl boys 
and girls and 303 adults attending . These pictures were shovm with the pro-
jector assigned to the county agent ' s office . 
Slides were used at 3 meetings with 97 adults and 73 4- H club members 
attending . 
Photographs : 75 photographs of extension activities were made in Union 
County by the county agent . 26 of these photographs were used in educational 
publicity in the l ocal papers . Several photographs are incl uded in this 
report . 
Charts and other visual materials were used at 4 meetings of farm people, 
with an attendance of 126 . 
Visual Aid Used 
Motion Pictures 
Slides 
Charts 
Sum.'TI.ary of Use of Visual Instruction Aids 
No . 1Ieetings 
5 
3 
4 
4 
Attendance 
572 
170 
126 
'< 
MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY AND COLTh.illNITY ACTIVITIES 
A summary of miscellaneous county and community activities , semi-
official in character , but not strictly extension work are listed as follows: 
Rotary Club: The county agent served as chairman of the rural- urban 
coiilID.ittee and had charge of quarterly programs dealing with some subject of 
mutual interest of farmers and townspeople. This committee worked up plans 
for sponsoring a 4- H Club Corn Contest during 1949. The county agent assisted 
the Boys -iiork Committee in preparing plans for sponsoring a forestry contest 
among all boys of the county . 
Union County Fair : The county agent served as a member of the Board of 
directors of the Union County Fair Association, and assisted in making plans 
for the annual county fair . 
Chamber of Cormnerce: The county agent is serving as a member of the 
Agricultural Committee of the Chamber of Commerce . 
Red Cross: The county agent se:rrved as county chairman during tl1e Red 
Cross membership drive o 
Junior Chamber of Commerce : The county agent met with the Junior Chamber 
of Cor.:unerce for the purpose of discussing the proposed milk route for the county . 
At the end of the meeting the members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce voted 
unanimously to endorse this milk route and give it all of the sport they could. 
I' 
PUBLICITY 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational information in 
connection with the 1948 ~xtension Program in Union C01mty was done through 
circular letters , press articles , radio programs, distribution of bulletins 
and tours . A summary of this work is given as follows : 
Summary of Publicity ifork 
Individual letters written . 
Circular Letters . 
Copies mailed . 
News articles published • 
~adio talks made . 
Bulletins distributed . 
Tours . 
Attendance . 
. 
. 
. 1, 479 
131 
14, 991 
245 
40 
2, 932 
6 . 72 
Circular Letters: A total of 131 circular letters were pr·epared and 
14, 991 copies Trere mailed to farmers and 4- .tI Club boys in Union County . 
Tnese letters contained information on timely agrfucultural matters , notices 
of meetings and information on results of demonstrations and experbnental 
work . Specimen copies of circular letters are attached to this report . 
Press Articles: A total of 2!+5 press articles of timely a·gri cultural 
interest were prepared and published in the Union County and Spartanburg County 
papers during 1948. Specimen copies of news articles pr~pared are attached 
to this report . This total does not i·'lclude press articles prepared at Cle;.Tison 
and mailed directly to the local paper . 
Commercial Advertisements: The two banks of the city, 
Arthur State Bank and Union County Bank, donate part of their advertisement 
space in the local paper to tne county agent for use in keeping items of timely 
interest before the public . Ads were prepared and published once a month i a 
tne space for Arthur State Bank and for every other Friday in space of Union 
County Bank. 
26 advertisements of 880 square inches of newspaper 
space were prepared on the 1948 A_&ricul tural Program for South Carolina, 
and were sponsored by local concerns . 
Radio Programs: During the year the agent appeared weekly on the 
Piedmont Farm Hour over Station 'JSPA, Spartanburg. Information of current 
interest to the farmers of .the cotmty was discussed at these broadcasts . 
Several farmers and 4-H club boys appeared with the agent from. time to time 
on the program. Six recordings vrnre made during the year in Union County 
for use over Station \{SPA . 
Bulletins Jistributed: A total of 2, 932 bulletins were distributed to 
farmers and 4-11. club boys during the year . "fa.ny farmers have formed the 
habit of calling at the county agetn 1s office to obtain bulletins and circulars 
giving desired information re~ar ding various crops and l i vestock enterprises 
and agricultural engineering prople~s . 
( 
I 
Tours : Six farm tours vrere conducted to observe i:nproved practices 
in corn production, winter grazing crops, soil conservation, forestry and 
freezer locker plants . 
,.., r 
{ 
On the following pages will be found specimen copies 
of circular letters issued during the year . 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTLtRE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Union, South Carolina 
November 7, 1948 
DES TROY 
TO LANDOWNERS AND FARM OPERATORS 
OF UNION COUNTY 
Dear Friend, 
A campaign to kill the rats on 
the farms of Union County will be conducted 
r during the first week of February. 
The poison bait to be used in this 
campaign is harmless to people and to domes~ic anj_mals 
when properly used, but has been found to be very effective in killing rats. 
The bait will be prepared and put up in 3-pound packages and deliverd to some 
centrally loca.ted. point in your community. The )-pound package will be suffi-
cient for the average size farm and will cost one dollar ($1.00). Complete 
instructions for using the bait will be furnished on each package. Each person 
will be notified by mail exactly when and where bait may be ootained. 
In order that we may obt~in the needed materials for mixing the bait 
we must know in advance tf1e exact number of peopls wishing to participate in 
the campaign. If you wish to kill the rats on your farm submit your order 
along with the $1. 00 to the County Agent's Office not later than-rriday, January 
23. Bait will be prepared only for those who request it by January 23. 
Rats travel from on~ farm to another; talk to your neighbors and 
get them to secure bait, too. Let's do all we car1 to g~t :rid of the rats. 
REMEMBER --
lfJM:L 
Postago Paid 
Time of Cam p.:dgn - - - First weok of February 
Submit your order and money by Friday, January 23 
Talk to your neighbors and get them to participate. 
Very truly yours, 
Jr~-~ 
W. J. Martin, County Agent 
-J )UAJ!~., /J · (i:..~~-'~ 
Merles. Crocker, Home 
Demonstration Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Union, South Carolina 
February 26, 1948 
WHAT? Tractor and Equipment Demonstrations 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
VfHEN AND WHER~: Tractor Schools originally scheduled for FeDruary 13, 
and postponed due to bad weather~~ rescheduled 
as follows: 
1. Jonesville High School Auditorium, 10:00 a..m., Tuesday, 
March 2. 
2. Union High School (Signs will be posted and guides will be 
present to show you exact location.) 3:00 p.m_, Tuesday, 
March 2. 
WHO SHOULD ATTEND? All tractor owners and operators in Union County 
who would like to see demonstrations showing how to: 
1. Save Money in operating a tractor 
2. Ualce the tractor last longer and do better work. 
J. Make power farmingeasier. 
Mr. R. L. Willis, who conducted the demonstrations for us last 
year, will again be in charge. Assisting him will be farm machinery 
dealers who will furnish tractors and other equipment and lubrication 
engineers from some of the petroleum companies who will assist with that 
part of the demonstration dealing with proper lubricatio~. 
Last year we had very good attendance at two similar schools, 
and a number of tractor owners have told me the information they 
obtained saved them a great deal of money. 
It is especially important that your tractor drivers attend. 
Attend whichever school you prefer on March 2nd., but be sure 
to attend one of them. 
Very truly yours, 
yY.~.Th~ 
W. JI. Martin, County Agent 
ro 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Union, South Carolina 
February 27, 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
TO ALL 4-H CLUB BOYS IN UNION COUNTY 
Dear 4-H Friend, 
As a 4-H Club member you are a member of the largest 
organization of rural youth in our country-· an enrollment of 1,700,000. 
All over the United States clubsters will observe 
March 1 - 7, as National 4-H Club Week. This is a 
good time to look back over your last year's work 
and determine how you can "MAKE T~ BSST B~TTBR11 in 
conducting your 4-H Club demonstration this year, 
The first goal of the County 4-H Club Council is 
11 Better Acquaint the Public with Opportunities 
Offered by 4-H Club vlork'' • 4-H Club Week would be 
a good time for every club member to talk to at least 
one person and let him know what club members are 
doing. 
There are probably several boys in your school who are 
not members of your club but who would make good members. Why not talk 
to them about club work and get the.m to come to the Uarch meeting? In 
that way you will be helping toward another County Council goal, "Every 
Boy and Girl of Club Age. Enrolled in a 4-H Club. 11 
On Thursd*, March 4, I hope to have two or three club 
members on the II Piedmont arm Hour" with me. This program will be on 
WSPA, Spartanburg, at 12:30 ~ If you cannot listen to the program, 
'asKyour mother or fatnerto-rfsten and tell you what these clubsters 
have to say. 
With the main theme of "Creating bett.P.r homes today for 
a more responsible citizenship tomorrow", for National 4-H Club Week, 
let's renew our 4-H Club Pledge. 
Very truly yours, 
,I- Q. 7'1 ci7d;;' ;__ 
VI. (/J-. Martin, County Agent 
WJM:L 
.,. l 
P ESrNT G ·ME INFORM TION 
0 ALL PHASES O COITON PRODUCTION 
Union, S. C. 
June 12, 1948 
If you purchased your cotton planting seed directly from the breeder 
this year and can meet certain other conditions, don't you think it would be to 
your advantage to have your seed crop certified this year? I believe it is worth 
thinking about, anyway. Most of you are probably not thoroughly familiar with the 
seed certification program, so why not come by the County Agent's office and look 
over the rules and regulations covering this program? We'll be glad to discuss 
it with you and furnish you an application blank. 
I am enclosing with this letter a copy of a new information card, 
"Suggested Cotton Insect Control Schedules". This contains our cotton insect 
control reconnnendations in an easy-to-read form. Tack it up where you can refer 
to it quickly arrl easily. 
According to reports which we have received from the Experiment 
Station at Florence, more than the average number of boll weevils are emerging 
from hibernation, but the number is sanewhat below the 1947 figures. 
I have seen two fields of cotton where the Ascochyta disease is 
killing some cotton and have had reports of others. You Will recognize this 
disease by the appearance of the leaves. They will droop, look as if they had 
been scalded, and probably drop off. Sane plants die, while others are stunted 
but recover. I am of the opinion that hot, dry weather would help more to 
control this blight than anything else. If you have not thinned your cotton and 
notice what you think is this disease, I would recommend that you not thin it 
until you see how much cotton is killed. 
Some farpiers are hitting the weevil hard -- have already made one 
application of sweetened poison. 
Have you contacted your equipment dealer about a dusting machine? 
Better not wait until it is too late. 
Very truly yours, 
'YI. a -"JJ1~ 
VI ,f J-. Mar tin, County Agent 
WJM:L 
1 Enclo~ure 2 
f' 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLL EGE 
OF SOUT H C A ROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTM E N T O F 
A GRIC U LTU RE COOP E R A TIN G 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Union, South Carolina 
July 23, 1948 
TO INTERESTED FARMERS IN UNION COUNTY 
Dear Friend, 
E X TE NS IO N S ERV ICE 
After several years of planning and attempting to get 
a milk route established to furnish a market for surplus milk and 
an added incane to a large number of farm families, one was started 
on July 1st. The route is being operated by Mr. H. M. Thompson and 
the milk is delivered to the Borden Company Plant at Chester. 
At present nine producers are selling about 600 pounds 
of milk a day. This is not much, but it is a start in what I think 
is the right direction. 
If the route is to be a success they must have more milk, 
and I believe the farm people need the income which they will derive 
from the sale of milk. A check is mailed to each producer every 
15 days not once a year. 
At present the route is starting at Mr. Thompson's 
home between Buffalo and Putnam, going through Union and the Santuck 
and Carlisle Communities. 
They will take as little arxi as much as you want to sell. 
If you or any of your neighbors are interested in selling 
milk on such a route your may obtain further infonnation from the County 
Agent's Office, Mr. Thompson, or the Borden Company's Plant at Chester. 
If you will just write me a card somebody will come by to discuss this 
with you. 
Very truly yours, 
}f,~.~ 
W. ~ Martin, County Agent 
WJM:L 
7'.3 
I 
Tl VE EXTENSION \A/ORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CI.E:IASON AGRICULTURAL COU.EGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
EXTENSION SERVICF 
TO UNION COUNTY FARMERS: 
Union, South Carolina 
May 27, 1948 
Union County farmers are planning to seed an inaeased 
acreage to the low-growing combine type grain sorghum this year. 
A summary of two demonstrations conducted in the county 
during 1947 shows an average of about 40 bushels per acre was produced. 
This production was well above the average yield of corn on the same 
farms. 
The fact that grain sorghum can be produced and harvested 
with less labor than is required for corn makes it look promising as a 
grain crop. If you do not plant any of this crop this year I would re-
commend that you talk to some of the farmers that do plant it and see what 
they think of it. 
General recommendations for combine type Grain Sorghum 
planted for grain. 
VARIETIES: Plainsman, Martin. These two varieties have shown up 
better than any other variety I .have seen growing in 
Union County. 
FmTILIZER: ,oo pounds of complete fertilizer at planting and from 
100 to 200 pounds of nitrate of soda or its equivalent 
as a side dressing. 
SOIL: An:, well drained soil adapted to cotton or corn~ 
TIME OF PLANTING: Later part of June. 
RATE OF S~EDIID: 6 to 8 pounde per acre. 
MSTHOD OF PLANTING: In 3½ foot rows, spaced 8 inches in the drill. 
CULTIVATE: Same as corn. 
HARVEST: With combine when fully ripe, 
STORAGE: Only thoroughly dry grain should be stored. Store in extra 
well ventilated place, and preferably in small quantities. 
If not thoroughly q.ry, seed must be stirred daily until no 
heating occurs. · 
)f,Q.~ 
w./'J. Martin, County Agent 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Union, South Carolina 
August 13, 1948 
TO LIVESTOCK GROVfffiS OF UNION COUNrY 
Gentlemen: 
FARMERS I WEEK CLEMSON COLLIDE 
August 23 - 27 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Livestock growers who attend Farmers' Week at Clemson August 
23-27 will have an opportunity to get latest information on maey problems 
in connection with hogs and beef cattle. 
The Farmers• Week livestock CO!!Uilittee composed of L. V. Starkey, 
chairman; A. L. DuRant, E.G. Godbey and Dr. G. w. Anderson has arranged a 
program for each morning during the week, presenting different subjects 
and speakers each morning. 
On Tuesday morning E. G. Godbey and A. L. DuRant will discu·ss 
Pork Production, and K. F. Warner, meat specialist, USDA, will give a 
demonstration on Home Preservation of Meats . 
A joint program on forage crops has been planned for Wednesday 
morning with Dr. W.R. Paden, agronomist of the S. C. Eocperiment Station, 
as chairman. Speakers for this program will be C. G. Cushman, leader 
Clemson Dairy Extension Work; E.G. Godbey, associate animal husbandman; 
J.P. LaMaster, head, Clemson Dairy Department; Dr. Paden; W. H. Craven, 
H. A. Woodle, and E. c. Turner, extension specialists. 
Disease and parasite control will be discussed on the Thursday 
morning by Dr. R. A. Mays and Dr. G. Vi. Anderson. L. V. Starkey, head 
Animal Husbandry Department, will discuss Beef Cattle Production. 
On Thursday afternoon livestock growers will be taken on a field 
tour over the Clemson beef cattle and swine farms. 
Friday morning's session will be devoted to a round table discussion 
of livestock problems with Prof. Starkey as leader, and Mr . Godbey, Mr. 
DuRant, and J. T. Graves, extension livestock specialist, as other members 
of the panel. 
Those who attend the livestock group programs during the morning 
will have opportunity to attend the general meetings each day to hear out-
standing invited speakers and also to attend the various tours and demon-
strations planned for the afternoons. 
Very truly yours, 
)f 0- 7lt a/1-;tz;;_ 
W .CZ'. Martin, County Agent 
Because of the polio situation, the State Health Dept. requests that no 
children be brought to Clemson for Farmers I Week. 
7~ 
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COOPERAT1VE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STAT£ OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARl MENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Union, South Carolina 
Septembe:i.' 3, 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Dear Farmer Friend, 
Your cattle need green grazing during 
the fall, winter and early spring. For each dairy 
cow provide½ acre; for each beef cow provide 
one acre. 
Seed your gra.zing crop on good land, close to the 
barn and fertilize it liberally-::::- 800 to 1,000 pounds 
of a complete fertilizer per acre. Top dress with a nitro-
gen fertilizer in the f:tll and early spring. 
Seed heavily. Th0 following mixture is considered 
one of the best. 
3 bushels oats ) 
2 bushols barley ) 
30 pounds rye grass ) 
per acre 
20 pounds crimson clover) 
Most farms have oats and barl0y or at lQast one of them. A 
seeding of 8 bushels por e.cre of ei th0r of the sq grains or a mixture of the 
two should provide excellent grazing. 
Ca.n I t ..__."' provid.J thL, :f~ily milk 
cow i-rit n ,noi.'u, ct1~np;)r .:md bctt-.:r f uod 
this uintor, ;rnd thus help h1.1r to .provide 
mor8 milk for tho fnmily? 
Very truly yours, 
)1;!-P(wb 
W. J. Martin, County Agent 
I 
On the following pages will be found specimen copies 
of press articles published. during the year . 
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STlllWBptRY TIME is here again and In Union Coun ty, as they do 
<¥• .busyJ (above photo) in W. B. Small 's 6-acre field. gathering their 
!1,II'niJh cqmtainers, pick all the berries the y want and pay Mr. Smoll 
(PhotD Cdurlesy W. J. Martin, Union County farm a gent.)· · · · 1 •. 
I ~ . . ~ . . .' , ; : .. _ . 
"f!111on County·s 
' ~irr Cl b Ti . .. '.Cl.. U S 0 -. ·j . 
R}hllySaturday 
I,\ . /.. By w. J. l\lARTIN 
, I•. Union County Farm Agent 
~ , Sa~Jtfday wUl be a big day tor 4-H Club boys and girls 
, 111 Union 1county. _ 
!;'"On,that date the annual spring rally and County Council 
rrleetlng y;m be held In Veterans' Memorial Park In Union. 
IBV~ltY .~-H Club boy llnd ri_rl In 
Unlonl Oounty 11nd all parents 11.re blned In ol'der to obla,in sr ecl for 
, w:,ed to attend. sowing· nrxL fall anrl fo r sale. In 
Oouficll office1·6 have arranged an this ca.sP. U1orough preparation or 
excelltnt' j)rogrem. the seed hrd. henry ratr of seeds 
,The event will begin ii.t JO •nd ing, and llbrrnl ferllllzallon have 
will ~ foljowed by a picnic lunch. really paid off with an abu11cla.11ce 
] 
lure to be therel . . of low-co.~t feed. The.se same 1>rac-
R1S JS about as much hay tices wilt 1>ny off for others jl · 
acre M I ha 1·e ever seen beln~ carried out. ,. 1, 
cut," I;. A. l RedCern of the Potash l\lANl' TIMES I ha,·c heard lhc 
Iij1tlt11te t91d me when we slopped statement, "ca.tUe just won 't. eRt 
by · J, HU!')' Belue·s farm & !ew serlcea les11C<.1ezn. So when Weldon 
da.ye •go. ·1 Enves encl I wont to John Eates' 
;Mr. Belue seeded II mixture 9! !am1 a few dnys ago to sec Wei• 
crlm&Gn clol'er and bai·tey on a don·a registered Guernsey bull 1 , 
l~t:en field early la~t fRll, using WM rather su rprised to hear Mr, 
& liberal amount of eommerell\l Estes sa.r. " He 1.~ ln the pasture , 
f er .. He grazed thla !leld all and I lnrnglnc we'll find hun ·and 
v.~tet ,andi has now cut an excel - the cows grazing on some serlcea." , 
· ' lent b :J' p f from~ pa~ ·of ' th'I we sts.rted ou t to find him, and , 
tJ~!d.~ . _ '~ -JVill~ ~  Just RS Mi·. Estes had expected. we 
• • 1 .I; ~ 1,;:,,i.., ~ I · · / !om1d RII the cnUle eating serleea. 
'I11ey were In excellent condition , 
"howlng they hn ve been getting all 
the !Md they need . 
JOE WILS ON, one of our 4-H 
Plg Club members, has some line 
Poland China pigs which will be . 
ready tor sale In about 2 weeks. 
l 
Out of ,. litter of a . ptga Jo~ ha.s 
selected the be,t 4 to sell for breed· 
.;ii.lg at.ock. Bllly Joe ,B&llu, &n!)t.her 
4-H Pli ClulJ member, hl\s 2 htlers 
of yoting pig~. Fiumcr.~ or cluh 
members wa nting goot' µlgs v,011 't 
30 \\'1'011~ b)" l,uylng from these or other clubsters In Union County. 
According to AAA County Ad-
mlntst.ratl ve Officer Ralph F~rr , 
union Count)' farmers have re-
ceived prior al)pro,·al on enoug)l 
soil conscn·lng pra~tlces o;hlch, if 
properlv put in . .,,-111 do much to 
help coiiserl'e and Improve the !er-
tlllty of ou1· soil. 
every year, pickers 
own berries. ,They 
10 cents per quart. 
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·:Union Cottnly Farn1 Agent 
, Ann ounces ~oil B uild~ng, 
4-1-1 and Outlook l{a.llics 
By I\', .I. l\1/\Jl'IIN 
Union c;ounly F'i<rm AJtnl 
An oullook Pnd plannlnq meet.-
Ing for all farmers of Union Coun-
ty will be hr.Id a L the County 
Courthouse Thurooay al 10. 
At this meeting Mis., Gertrude 
Lanhnm and L. B. Massey, district 
cxtenl!lon "gent..!, Msist.cd by ex-
tension ,service ~peclallst. will dis-
CUM ouch subjects as the use or 
new lnsecLlclcles to control boll 
weevlL•, control of pRrnsltes on 
farm anlmllls n ncl poultry. a YRil-
~
bijj,.y or fet·tlllzer In I 940, food 
rfll"lclllffl-a1ld conservRUon Rnd 
OU6ehold •equipment. These sub-
·, Je~. are lnternstlng to farm peo-
' pl 11, the · present time. · 
•' 'I' - IS IUOST Important that 
rorn1 pco11lc tak~ advantage or 1hr 
nc'West cie,·elopmcnts and I• tc.,t 
arnll"ble lnfonnatlon in planning 
thtll' farming opcmtions so as Lo 
mnke mo.,t rfficlcnt use or the 
land and avAllablc labor end equip-
ment. Mr.,. Merle Crocker. home 
demonstrutlon ngenl Joins the 
county ugcnt In urging Rli f!\rm 
mru nnd wc1nen to Attend. 
A meeting o! t-H club members 
and L11clr parent., will be held et 
Union High School et 10 Snturday, 
at which lime clubste1·s .who suc-
cessfully completccl their 1947 club 
p1·uJecL~ and turned In records will 
be rccognl1.cd . 
OIPl,OMAS Wit.I. be awartlcd 
Lo club members who ha,•e c01i1-
plc1 ed 4 ·yea1·s 01· more of club 
work . Club members who partlcl-
.• paled In nallonRl 4-H Club ·con-
test• during 1947 will receive med• 
· ala. · \•. ,1 
' .Miss Luulse Hcriol , as11lelant 
I stale 4-H 1<irls' cluh lender, Rncl 
•. ;, Leon Cloyton district ~-H boys' 
. , club ageuL, wlll Lake part in the 
• V progr!\lll, 
I , 'l11is wUl be a gtCRL cl!\ ,V IOI' 4-H 
, (t'• Cl\tb work In Union Count,·. Mrs. Mei le Crocker, home demoustra-.1 tJon agent and the county ngcnl 
•I urge all 4-H boys and girls and 
1 thell· parents lo attend . 
'I l'EACJI GROWEnS from all 
, l aectlons or South Cnrollna received 
~ much valURble ln!ormatlon during 
• ~ the peach cllnlc held at SpartRn-
burg on Wednesday end Thur.sda\' . 
Such lmportnnt subjects as control 
or Insects and diseases, !ertlllza-
tlon practices, lnlgR·tion, and mar-
keting were discussed Iully b)' 
well-known authorities. Growers 
" 'Cl'<' given nn opportunity Lo a.,k 
ques l.lons on nny of the various 
subject, under disrus.slon . 
In orclet· Lo kec11 up-lu-dnLe and 
continue success! ull v in s uc h a 
highly competitive biis1ncss as µro-
ducllon and nll\rkrling of good 
qualll~· peaches gro\\'ers must take 
advnntage of every oppo1·tunlty to 
obtain the lates t Information. 
Tllo.~c grower, who attended this 
clinic are now better equipped to 
do a good Joh. 
TEN FAlll\U:ltS of Sanluc Com-
munity who nre 11u1·ticipallng in 
the Soll Con,cl'vat on Contest met 
· at Santuc School recently to dls-
cus.5 the soil conse1·vRtlon program 
under ·way In their community and 
practices to be put Into oper• 1,lon 
this spring. IL ls t.hrough coopera-
tion a nd community action that 
the best Job of cot1Sc1·vlng our soils 
and building ti/J their productivity 
, can be accomp !shed. 
Ralph Farr, county administra-
tive oHicer llf the Pmduction end 
'. Marketing Administration, tell, 
Inc he la now ready to accept or-
tiers !or superpho.sphote and llme-
ltonc undel' , the purchase Ol'der 
plan. In the pa.'11, a great many 
farmers have Cnlled lo get these 
materials because they waiten too 
late to plRce thelt· orders. Order., 
placed now houlcl be filled with-
0111. dlflicully . 
Mr. Farr rrporl..s I.hat • IArge 
number or fa1·mcr< have not. signed 
lhch· appli cation for payment un-
der the 1947 progrnm. This Job 
should be Rtlended lo as soon as 
possible. 
II , II. CllANl<'Oltu, president o( 
the Union Chamber of Commerce, 
henrliil· endorses the county-wide 
l'Rt l:01itrol campaign ot be stRged 
t.l1e fll'SI. week lu February under 
the cllrnctlon u[ county extension 
workers. Mr. Crnnford urges a 11 
bus lnes~ firms Rnd housewives to 
gl\'e their orders !01· rat bnlL to the 
counl y agent and portlcipote In 
I his program of ridding the county 
or nits. 
The buil. contaltting fortified 
red ., quill, will be mixed and placed 
111 3-pound pnckage., which wlli 
~~~';i'wllf" ,./?~:i~t"girc1J.1~e ri~lT~~ 
bait through Jnn. 23. Ball will only 
be mixed !or order~ µlaced by this 
date. 
Red sqnlll Is rclall r ely hnnnte.ss 
to human beings , dom estic anl-
mnls and poultry, If p1·operly used. 
Dlrecllon.s rur use will be \Jrlnted 
on the pnck:i ,;es obtained t irough 
I.he coun1 y a.~rnl's orrlcr. . 
. Damage cnus c<i b,v rnls each year 
111 Union Counl,v 1., eslhnatccl et 
bet\\'ren $100.000 nnrl $200,000. TI.At.~ 
tr•vcl frcrn bullcllng to building 
nnd fnnn lo lnrm. In order for 
the campRlgn to bt most effective 
All people In f.he city and oounty " 
should P11rtlclp11te. 1 • ~ 
~ !) 
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,. UNION COUNTY 
FARfi1 NEWS 
J\11 iucrcascd interes t i11 poultry 
is being- shown hy a 11u11il1e1· ,,r 
Union Counl.y farnH '.rs. '!'h t· I )(•11\ 
brothers o.f Pinc llill farm 11J1 Lite 
~
owc r Lockhart road nrc n•lalive-
ly new in the puullry husittcss, l111l 1 
~hey ai·c doing ii' good joh with r 
their 'Ne.v; ' Ha111psJ1ires. C:cttc hm; 
- almcist .. ' a• llli'IHll"cd ' o,cl hens, aho11t I 
300 pullets between ti and [i 1110111 h:; 1 
.old, and about 800 yuung-e1· <'hjl'l< s 
which he is brnodi11g-. Gene i:; 11:-;-
ing the profit from his layers Hltd 
,broilers lo expand; lie ha:; incrca:<-
ed his profits L,y following- 'Lite lat- ,. 
e:;l approved practict,s. llarrie _1o:av -
es has been in lhc puullry IJ11:,;i11c:;:,; 
for UUOUt a . year now. J ll' Jtas a 
liCLle. over 300 leghorn hem; now 
anti has rccenlly purchased r,Oll 
New Hamps hire ch icks fro111 which 
lhb · expects Lo. gel his layers, for 
·uext fall. · ____ I 
t 4-H Cluh 'n,eml,cr:; or Lhe rount,y 
t will be interested lo learn LhaL -L l1<• 
'\ dale for Lhe annual su111n1er tl - ll 
Club camp has l,een scl. Union 
County clulJsten, will camp wit.I, 
clubsters from M ariu11 cou 11 I .v a L 
CamJJ Lung- during- Lhe week ,·,r 
June 28. Thc:;e su111111er ca111ps an• 
alw1c1v:; educational and enjoyed 
I by those. who aLLcnd. Experiettccd 
camp stuffs supervise a well J,al -
a11cet1 eoucaliu11al a11d· recrcalio11al 
program. 
: A few day~ ag-o J saw a 1111n1h(,r 
,oI cattle g,:azing- 011 a g-rain 111ix -
[ ''"'" on Pinr·k11rv Berry's f.ln11. 
l '.l'hese. annual grazing plots :<tql)d.V 
'i c"'-«P Jceu a11,l help :,;ave g-rn111. 
More and more far111ern are re:il-
r
izing- the advantages of pla11~i11g-
crops which the cattle. can harvesL 
themselves. 
Crnps planted f'or g-ra.;,;ing chtt·-
ing the summer will pay J,i_g- di -
:·vide11cb<'1 Lou. They t·an hr t1:<1id t.n I 
supplement Lhc. per111;u1enl 11asl11re I 
: and will reduce the .feed cosl and 
• 
--------
lll'lp :, :,v~ i;'rai11. Swcl'L si.i~n11 a11d 
pt•a1 ·I 111illcL am cxccllc11L · :;un1111cr . 
g-r:1zi11J.:; l'rups. · 
' The J\ It.a l"cscuc g-rass seeded hy 
Jt. (', l•'im:hcr last fall is louking-
guod 110w. J\nu111bc1· of Union . 
county farmers sccclc.cl small ac-
rca~cs lasL fall and expect Lu now 
11lanL more. then; will do well to 
waLch this g-rass which 1d1ould- fur-
nish , . .::razing approximately 10 of 
the months during- the year. 
l\lemher:,; of Lhc ~a11L11c 1i-ll Cluli 
arc pla1111ing- a community prn-
g-ram f'or Friday, .J\pril 2 Lo which 
all Lhei1· parent,; and olhen, o( 'i.hc 
<'<llllll1Unity who arc interc:<Lcd i11 \ 
tl-11 cluli work will lie invited. At 
this n1cl'ting- _those J1H'llll!e1·s wl!o I 
complcl.cd their l!ttl7 pro.1c.ct.s will\ 
he recognized. Ce rtif'ic·atcs and di-
plnnias will l,e awarded 1,y the I 
Co unty a11-d Hume JJemu11slruLio11 
J\g·c.11Ls. 
l\keli11g-s of tl,is L,1·pe slwuld du I 
111ul'h Lu pron1ut.e lictter club wurk 
in Lhe COllllllUllLy. 
J\s ~pring- arrives and pla11ti11g-
ti111c apJH'Uat hm; we sec Jin·!:! l,ci11g 
u s<'d Lo dear off ditch l,a11ks, t.e,·-
l'HC'<'S, a11d ~omcLi111e:,; c11Lirc fields. 
Extreme care ,;lwuld he exercised 
to prevent these fires from g-eLLi11g· 
out of control 1111d ,; preadi11g io 
,,·uods where they will Jo a g-rcal 
deal uf dumag-c. !•:trip,; plowed a-
round the urea Lo be. li11rncd will 
hPlp stop lhe J'irc. l~a,·111e1·s arc 
111 ·g-cd nol Lu set L11ese fire:< 011 
winch• dav,; and L,i have availahlr. 
. enough help , to · )JUL bhe111 uul • ii. 
·~hey do start to spread. · 
''1' Lcspcdeza · iihould · be see~ed- 110~1 
,:f.or best resulLs. :Secd arc !ugh ihHJ : 
year, so Janner~ ·i-huulcl be very,: 
careful Ln i.ret g·lwcl ~etid when they 
buy. Don'l L,uy seed coulai11i11g nox-
ious seed. 
'3 u 
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, ~NiONi- ~ie'o~N~T~Y~~~\7~d ri!l~-o ( ~ton ·f;'OJ?/:f~~~rt'6'.t~ 
'.. - I\, U ~¢) t;h<fJ 11 ,JiJJcH11,\1U have m 1l num"el • FARM NEWS . 11.!l' ,,f ,v,•·tr ;;" - lhaL is Lhc s'tate-
1 · 
1 
1,tvnl made h:,- L. 11. S ander:; ~ few 
.. _By VI. ,J. Jllarlin, Counly r\gt•nL, d_:,::s ; \t,:'> wit I,• \\' l' IVCl',L' discus -
A numl,cr of Unioi, County t·o,~on I , ing JlOl><ons .ust•d Lu t·o111rol li:e 
Ju1·mcr·; a i·c n,rn· rcc.: ~ivi ng- oflit:iul l.'.''"I wr ·,,·11 l l.11 s pu ,; L :; u111;ne1·. :\:Ir. 
guve1·111,1e1;t l'l',porb on the .,. 'll.P ·,.111dpr, du i-Ct·d J11 ,. ,otton twice 
c,l' th,1 •1· c,.1t1011. Hr·ording; tu- '~1~: ,•"i ,, l: nC :111d is \\'ell plca so.!d w.th 
1 uer!'t 0f the CJti°ut v wlv> ,{,. ,! l'w,ne. til e resalts. 
·/P._!.ing: :n tltc p• :)t'.T,:m to · r '° n;Je1· ------
; 1,15 extra ,,,_ 1 Yice to ti,p l'on,w:·><. In tel'es t in producing- more and 
·
1 
.. ,of;c<11··· \,'v'e~~ of t i. t· \Vc,;L :~i"" l:· ,l!' s 1,c : Lcl' ll1 i lk 111 u 11io11 County i,; con-
11,.11, D\ .. 111 S-t'OIL o! th r- .J1o:1o •.-, ., ,ilt• li 11ui11 .l!· to p:!·ow. J,' ,.ed Haltl'l'-
1 
(;in, D. ll. Fr0,• of tilt• Farnwi·;;' , ,•.: 111.~·l' · rind .I. P. I hilt• a r.> lnt .ilcl-
Uniun Gin . oJ .Jo iwsv illt•, ,., 11 (! .Ja ri; !P~ Grarlr "A'' milk ba1·n!' and 
f:a,Hle:·~ cf lhc· h e ,:o:1 l;i 11 . ll'-! J " ito11ld i'w n•ady tn ,;ell G1·ade "A" 
1. !Jonded ,.;~1111ple rs, and', t : ,; :-: ucli a ,·,· 1;; ilk ,.,•bin a s lto rL Linll'. Until 
i auL)10;·1%cd to dntw samplt·s ' r0 ,., :1; ,, .1,:in~ i,- fin ishC'd J\lr. llailc is 
1
11nc11· c.:u"1,;n)e1·!< and ~c11d LIH•m t.. i,e!1 1ng- ill '\ milk Lu ~hl' Bol'(lcn· 
Cr,lun1!qn tor clasl'-'tng·. \\'h en I Ptt1p:,ri, ·. 
'1·Lhi s is c:c,~e the J'iu:1nc1· will _i ·t•,·l'i.\'c - --. --
n repo1·• lll a f,•,1• day~ slutm<>· t .1 ,, It is good to sec so · man y ])eople 
~-1ade ,.i,<I s taple oJ' 111,- bait• . . - 'J'lli>< •·e:cding- wi nll'r 1,,rra1.in~ crops for . 
I 
l'c por t may i1c used in ,,hLai 11 ing· 1 hei r c:tl tl c. G l'cen µ:rnzing· dur- I 
a gove!'ilmc11t i1Ja11 \\il.1,u uL a 11 u Lhl'r i' •:.! lit,• J' ,dl, winlt•1·, and !<pl'ing- 1 
1;:.:mp,lc !,ci1tl(' dnt,·di . I 1, rn nt : .· \\'ill lt t·l p l·1 ·t•p lit<• t·atlle in .I 
! _Thi..; cotton clm;;,i11;; is [l'Cl• and .,: ullll ltt"tllh and will produc.:c i: ltea_ 
I 
nit cotr.-i1~ fat ·m el'f; of t J ni·"" (\H 11;- , ., • ,· :ni!\ and nwnt. 
ly ani ~1 1g1blo.! lo ,1·ece1Vl' 1L. I 
. , .J. II. Stone is pJanni11g- to seed I Tho,;;, · who li-~~·c 1\u t vi ., iLl'll the I s11n1t• Crimson C luve r in 'orrlel' to 
I 
'i.Jnio_n Counly ' Fair (;rnulld ,; sina• prndut·t· !ti s sct·d J'u1· nexL fall. Tlti!< 
last 0dobcr :;houid stop l,y and ,·J,011Jd p1 ·0,·t· profitahlc• . Ir we• 
, l': 111 Pl'<,dut·t• .,t,1· o\\'11 seed , why 
,·.cc w,;,:t JH'CJlal'ati0i;s arc i,ei!l" I · ,... pa ,· 11g-h pril', .. , fol' tli c m e,·cry 
/
, made for this yea1·'s fair. The yt·ar'! 
grounrls have I.Jeen gradt•d, ai td a ----- ,, ;~ 
gTeat .deal of wol'k hns bee n done A 11w11her uf fu11'Ji..,-0f ~~ombio11 
I •:1side rhe main exi1iuit J,uildi11g type Qgp1in .,orp:hum :u·e\' lookjrig 
toward getting the booth,- 1·,·ad v , -. ~ • ..;:~ ,--,.;:_., - f • • • 
. bdor~ oi1eni11g· ~?te. Ant.I that g~!!l"',;.A:,.~1·op ,w11.iel •?vkll': l'!\:9(\J\~~ 
·date IS not far off, either_ Octo- ~nlPl!!r!.fee,~I , tha11-,corn" o~ •t!1e !'lame 
her 4t:,. A larg·e number of )'C- 1111d at a lowt:1· pr.udud10n .:n,:~ 
I inum i.
0 
k I . , p I s hould hav2 a place Ill Olli' sy><t<c!ll 
I 
• " 0 ·s rnvc. l>?en ma1.ed out uf farming . Observe ,;0me of l'lw 
lt11 d more ~re av'.'ulaole at th e Cou- Jil•ld,- in tlw countv and :,;ee wh :, t 
nl;y Agent S Office. If you hm·e I ~-\Jll think of them.' :--J. H. Fo '.,dt•1· 
r not · received one, come by nnd ;!.'Ct and .J . ·B. Sto111• an• t\\'o ol' th e fa r-
j .:i . \V :., <should have a .fine di s- 111cr>< who have a good loo king- Cl'! •], . 
11 play of a~ricultural 11rnducts and I ----
'I ·,nil ha~·c 1f the farm peop le will Occas ionall y I have 0 !-<0m t•one a ,;k 
1 Just bnn~ out some of Lht• pru- me whom he c.:an g e l to furnish a 
' t tl · h ct• rtai11 numhe1· of eg;:;r:; each ·.vo.!•~i;. I cue 8 iey have at nme. In most ca!<es mv answer ha ., .ln 
-~ ~ ~ rt')ll!Srl~\~')11 ' '(" " be "I don't kno~v." '!'here i~ a 
.,. · 1 , ~alr. [, . f};l],, C!jf~ n;0\':~9 )r;arket ~cmand for Cl;t/':. in Uniu 1 
( , 
- l 
' f . ....!... j\Jul'c dema11d than t:,e ; ,u·mp,·f' 
'., Qr (it e <'Olllll,V c•a11 n1111tlv. 
" \ Jew clay;; ago I l'e:!eivcd a rec~ 
ord whicb one of lhe <1 - rl , . , , 
, .. c:1nlter>< had kept on his laying-
flock und Lhi :-:. n•,·onl ~11 ''"'•·,1 
.. laJH,,. ,in<c91,ne of ,about $tP~,O.Q....io · ,a 1 hUTJrlreil >'.l i'lfet1s. ;"l'ei:naps:1~ YQ 1 
e:owd;dp~t( l'luti1}r~_t,J ovonµ., 
" ' \ 
,.. 
.• 
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Point No. 1 FOOD AND FEED: 
South Carolina, The Nation and the world 
face a serious shortage of food and feed. Grow 
and save more food ... Grow a home garden 
on every farm ... 
Point No. 7. USE IMPROVED METHODS of 
production, grading and marketing ... fruit 
and truck crops. 
We congratulate two Union County 4-H 
Club boys'-MARION WILLIAMS and REID 
PALMER who WON FIRST and THIRD PRIZES, 
·respectively in the 1947 South Carolina Market 
Garden Contest. 
'ASK THOSE WE SERVE 
:, UNION 
.~ounty Bank 
- -n· 
. . ' 
' 
ll'.Iember. of Federal Deposit Insµrance 
· · .Corporation. Funds of each depositor 
Insured ~p io $5000.00 
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OCTOBER 4-8 
AT UNION COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS 
In order to give recognition to the 4-H Club 
members in Union County who are doing good 
work with registered pigs, and in order to en-
courage the , breeding of better livestock. e3-
pecially swine, UNION COUNTY BANK takes 
pleasure in announcing that we will SPONSOR 
AGAIN THIS YEAR A 4-H PIG CLUB SHOW, 
which will be held at the Union County Fair 
during the week of O~tober 4. 
This show will be open to all 4-H CLUB 
MEMBERS who own REGISTERED SWINE 
either young pigs or hogs. Entries will be 
judged by the Danish System. 
You are urged to visit the Hog Barn when 
you go to the fair, and see for yourself what 
these club members are doing. · 
"LEARN TO DO BY DOING" 
ASK THOSE WE SERVE 
UNION 
County Bank 
. l 
' 
. I 
' 
8 ' J ,•,) 
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~~~;;.::,.:; C:OUNTY FAIR: TJie ingenuity of the Union County 
;111ormer teamed up with ideal weather to make the 1948 Union 
· County Agricultural Fair tne best ever held. · Thousands, en-
~'S?,~rageqiby cool, clear weot~r. toured the exhibit halls and 
· m1~way. ·· Among them was Herald-Journal Photographer · ~ Harry White who brought back the above evidence of. Union 
i c;;ounty's -'prominence in the field of agriculture. Top left, · 
,, 1'2-year-old George Glenn Jr., ,Cross 'Keys 4-H clubsler, shows, 
./ 'Ena's Combination Eminence," junior gtand champion Jersey 
and second best fitted animal in the show. Top center, Blue 
.' Ribbon winners in ihe 4-H Poultry' Contest are shown with 
their entries. At left is Bertha Keith, 17; of the Union High 
' Senior · 4-H'. · Club and Joyce Stevens, l I, of the Cross Keys 
, community club. Top right, Billy Joe Bailes, 13, who took top 
, honors at last year's fair, displays his prizE;i-winning Guernsey, 
· "Northview Hulda's Pride." -The animal won as grand 
, champion, '. senior champion and best fitted as Billy Joe also 
·! took second place in sh.owmanship. · Lower left, a miniature 
I farm showjng complete soil conservation practices, is in-
1 specled by C. K. Hughes, chairman of the Broctd River Soil 
~ Conservation district supervisors, at right, and Soil Conserva-
1 tionist Jim Bailes looks on at 'left. In the center, members 
• i of county l:iome demonstration clubs are shown in front of 
· their canned products booth, left to right, Mrs. J. B. Holcomb, 
1 Mrs. Butler Kelly, assistant booth manager Mrs. Boyce Garn.er, 
president of the county council and manager Mrs. Sam Petty -
t and Mrs. G. W. Foster. At the right, one of the most attractive 
' and efficient booths was erected by the Union County 4-H 
· Club Council. Standing beside dresses they made as 4-H 
projects are Mattie Miller at left and Marguerite Keith at 
right. 1 Jimmy Bailes watches an electric train, painted with 
' 4-H emblems. All are members of the Union High Club. 
· .Jimmy is .vice-president of the council. 
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. Baclt Call Club 
·· For Ncxl Year 
The Arlh11r :Slale .LJa11k 1Yill 
l-' JIOIISU I ' a larg'CI' a11U I.Jcll[.! l' 4-Jl 
culr duh in l!Jtl\l, Cul. Harry .M. 
Arlliur, pre:; i,le nl of Lhe firm , a11-
11ou11ced la:; L evening al a IJanquet 
h t ~d fur clulJs Len;, Lheir parenLs 
1.tnd g-u cs LH al Lh c Dluc and Grny 
Hun ch Jluu :,;e. 
"Wha L is gt.·ud for Lite ful'tner:; 
i:; good fur Union cuunLy" Col. 
Arthur said. "K ee p up your i11-
te1·e:s l anti keep up your good 
work". Jl c urged c lubstc rs La g el 
uddiliunul I.Joy :; und girls in Un1ir 
commu11ilies t'u join Lhe calf club 
p1·01(1·un1 for next year. 
Lamar Home, president of Lhe 
4-Jl calf club in Union cc-unty, w:rs 
Lua:; tma:;ter for · the program. A 
brief uddrc:;s, s lre:,;s ing the im-
J>orlu11 n• of communi t y coopel'ation 
and -4-1 I club work, wns made by 
L C' CHI Clayton, di s Ll'ict 4-II Club 
ugc11L. 
· Award,; 1,~· Liu, i,ank, along- with 
·pl'izcs won ut the rt!i: c11t county 
fair, wcrn i prr.scnted to 1i11;' , cluli' 
111cmbe r s . l'urticipating in the · 
1!!18 prourum w!lre: Nancy Ay-
cock, Billy .Joe Bailes , Jerry 
lfailes , John Iluilcs, Lamar Horne, 
lteicl Palmer, ,J. D. Turner, George 
Glenn , Jr., Mc-rtime1· La1v::asler, 
Ernes t Littl e , Floyd Lunsford and· 
Gcorgo Pohder. ln addition to 
cas h awards , Billy Joe Bailes re-
edved a wri s t watch and a plaque, 
the latlcr being presented by the 
American Guel'llS<'ly Cuttle Club. 
John Bailes was awarded a model 
Guernsey cow. · 
)i1 The ,calf club. is :und011 th
1
0',st1pcJ/:} 
)Vision c-f C.ounty Agerit ., ~ 1:J, Marr , 
ltJJl \ 0f \1 I I.., ,''; • # ~ IJ 1 ~•· f ~I~._':.·,,: :j 
,,-_) I 
~) • I 
I 
Respectfully submitted, 
